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CASE BACKGROUND 

Rule 25-24.520, Florida Administrative Code, requires 
certificate PATS providers to file an annual report by January 31 
of the following year. Following the decision by the Commission on 
the April 30, 1991 agenda to initiate show cause proceedings 
a .gainst those companies who failed to file an annual report for 
1990, Commission Orders were issued requiring companies to show 
cauae why they should not be fined $250 or, in the alternative, 
face cancellation of their certificates. The companies referenced 
in the above dockets filed responses to their respective show cause 
orders. 
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I I 

Doc~ ao. 910173-te 
Auquat 15, 1991 

DIScuSSION OF ISSQES 

• 
ISSQE 1: Should American Multi-Cinema, Inc. be required t? pay a 
$250 fine proposed in Commission Order 24468, or 1n the 
alternative, have ita certificate to provide pay telephone service 
canceled for failure to tile its 1990 annual report as required by 
Rule 25-24.520? 

RICOIQIINDATION: Yes, American Multi-Cinema, Inc. should be 
required to pay the $250 fine for violation of Rule 25-24.520, 
F.A.C., or, in the alternative, face cancellation of its PATS 
certificate. 

STAFF ANALYSIS: American Multi-Cinema, Inc. has been a 
certificated pay telephone provider since December 22, 1988. On 
May 10, 1991, Aaerican Multi-Cinema (AMC), Inc. filed a response to 
Ccmaiaaion Order 24468 (Attachment A). AMC admitted and apologized 
for ita failure .to file a annual report for 1990 by January 31, 
1991. AIIC indicated that the annual report did not reach the 
proper personnel; therefore, the annual report was not filed. AMC 
requested that the fine not be imposed since this is its first 
offense and annual reports in the past have been filed in a timely 
aanner. 

By coapletinq the application for a PATS certificate, AMC was 
placed on notice of the various filinqs required to operate as a 
regulated utility in the state of Florida. Reqardless of whether a 
notification to file an annual report was received by the proper 
peraonnal, AMC ia still held responsible for filing an annual 
report. AMC failed to make specific factual ~r legal arquments 
that, even if accepted as true, would constitute an effective 
defense to the alleqationa made in Order 24468. The overall effect 
of AMC 1 s response ia to act as a default and waiver of the right to 
a foraal hearinq. 

Staff recomaends that the Commission impose the fine proposed 
in Order No. 24468 or, in the alternative, permit AMC to 
voluntarily cancel its certificate. If staff's recommendation is 
appr oved, and provided AMC fails to respond to the order within 30 
daya, staff reco.aends that Certificate No . 2194 be canceled and 
this docket be autoaatically closed. 
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Docket No. 910178-TC 
Auguat 15, 1991 

• 
XSSUI 2: Should Ardan Communications be required to pay a $250 
rine proposed in Commission Order 24468, or in the alternative, 
have its certiricate to provide pay telephone service canceled for 
railure to rile i.ts 1990 annual report as required by Rule 25-
24.520? 

BECOJIMBHDATIOH: Yes, Ardan Communications should be required to 
pay the $250 fine for violation of Rule 25-24.520, F.A.C., or, in 
the alternative, face cancellation of its PATS certificate. 

STAPP ANALYSIS: Ardan commun~ cations has been a certificated pay 
telephone provider since Auqust 8, 1989. Ardan Communications 
(Ardan) filed a response to Commission Order 24468 on May 14, 1991 
with the Division of Records and Reporting (Attachment B). Ardan 
indicated that failure to file its annual report was an oversight 
and the annual report was filed with the Division of Communications 
on February 21, 1991. 

By coapleting the application for a PATS certificate, Ardan 
was placed on notice of the various filings required to operate as 
a regulated utility in the state of Florida. However, Ardan did 
not file its 1990 annual report on time, nor did Ardan present any 
specific factual or legal arquments to deter waiver of the fine 
iaposed. Ardan•s failurP. to raise factually or legally sufficient 
arquaents constitute a dufault and waiver of the right to a formal 
hearing. 

Staff reco .. ends that tbe Commission impose the fine proposed 
in Order No. 24468 or, in the alternative, permit Ardan to 
voluntarily cancel its certificate. If staff's recommendation is 
approved, and provided Ardan fail~ to respond to the order within 
30 days, staff recommends that Certificate No. 2343 be canceled and 
this docket be automatically closed. 
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Docket No. 910188-TC 
August 15, 1991 

• 
XSSUI 3: Should Bailey's Grocery be required to pay a $250 fine 
propoaed in Ca.miasion Order 24469, or in the alternative, have its 
certificate to provide pay telephone service canceled for failure 
to file its 1990 annual report as required by Rule 25-24.520, 
P.A.C.? 

RICQMMENDATION: Yes, Bailey's Grocery should be required to pay 
the $250 fine for violation of Rule 25-24.520, F.A.C., or, in the 
alternative, face cancellation of its PATS c ·ertificate. 

STAPF ANALYSIS: Bailey's Grocery has been a certificated p_ay 
telephone provider since April 14, 1989. on May 30, 1991, Bailey's 
Groceey (Bailey's) filed a response to ColiiDlission Order 24469 
(Attachaent C). Bailey's indicated that it in fact did file an 
annual report for 1990 by January 1991. Bailey's included another 
copy of ita report; however, Bailey's submitted a copy of its 
application and not the annual report for 1990. staff can only 
infer froa Bailey's response that the company does not completely 
understand the annual report requirements set forth in Rule 25-
24.520. 

By filinq an application for a certificate, Bailey's was put 
on notice reqardinq all filinq requirements. To date, staff has 
not received an annual report from Bailey's for 1990. Bailey's has 
not preaented any specific factual or leqal arquments that would 
warrant waiver of the fine specified in Order 24469. Furthermore, 
because the coapany failed to request a hearing, the response 
functions as a waiver of the riqht to a hearing. 

Staff recommends that the Commission impose the fine proposed 
in Order 24469 or, in the alternative, permit Bailey's to 
voluntarily cancel its certificate. If staf.f' s recommendation is 
approved, and provided Bailey's fails to respond to the Order 
within 30 days, staff recommends that Certificate No. 2273 be 
canceled and this docket be automatically closed. 
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Docket No. 910197-TC 
August 15, 1991 

• 
ISSQI 4: Should Calico Jack's of Florida, Inc. be required to pay 
a $250 tine proposed in Commission Order 24493, or in the 
alternative, have its certificate to provide pay telephone service 
canceled tor failure to file ita 1990 annual report as required by 
Rule 25-24.520, F.A.C.? 

BlCOMNENDATIQN: Yes, Calico Jack's of Florida, Inc. should be 
required to pay the $250 fine for violation of Rule 25-24.520, 
F.A.C., or, in the alternative, face cancellation of its PATS 
certificate. 

STAPP ANALYSIS: calico Jack's of Florida, Inc. (Calico) has been 
a certificated pay telephone provider since January 8, 1986. 
calico tiled a response to Commission Order 24493 on May 13, 1991 
(Attaohaant D). Essentially, confusion exists between the annual 
report and the regulatory assessment fee. Calico indicated that it 
paid the $25.00 fee in accordance with our rules on January 31, 
1991. The co .. ission has ruled that confusion between the annual 
report requireaent and the regulatory assessment fee requirement 
does not justify failure to comply with either requirement 
Although contusion exists regarding the annual report and the 
regulatory assessment fee, Calico is still held responsible for 
filing both pieces of documentation by January 1991. Calico is not 
being show caused for failure to file its regulatory assessment 
tee1 therefore, the evidence presented by Calico is not valid in 
this proceeding. 

Staff reco.aends that the Commission impose the fine proposed 
in Order 24493 or, in the alternative, permit Calico to voluntarily 
cancel ita certificate. If staff's recommendation is approved, and 
provided Calico fails to respond to the Order within 30 days, staff 
reco.aenda that Certificate No. 499 be canceled and this docket be 
autoaatically closed. 
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Docket No. 910201-TC 
August 15, 1991 

• 
ISSQI 5: Should CMR Group, Inc. be required to pay a $250 fine 
propoaed. in Ccmmiaaion Order 24493, or in the alternative, have its 
certificate to provide pay telephone service canceled for failure 
to file ita 1990 annual r~port as required by Rule 25-24.520, 
P.A.C.? 

RICOIIIQQID.ATION: Yes, CMR Group, Inc. should be required to pay the 
$250 fine for violation of Rule 25-24.520 F .A. c., or, in the 
alternative, face cancellation of its PATS certificate. 

STAPP ANALYSIS: CMR Group, Inc. (CMR) has been a certificated pay 
telephone provider since January 10, 1989. on May 31, 1991, CMR 
filed a reaponae to co-ission Order 24493 with the Division of 
Recorda and Reportinq (Attachment E). According to CMR, the 
~ny was unable to file its annual report because it has changed 
ita n ... and .ailinq address. Confusion also exists between the 
rec)Ulatory aaaea .. ent fee and the annual report with CMR. CMR 
indicated that there was no revenue for the fiscal year 1990 and it 
eventually filed its report. However, in this instance the 
arquaents presented by CMR are not valid because the show cause 
order was issued for failure to file the annual report and not the 
requlatory aaaeaament fee. 

Staff reco .. ends that the Commission impose the fine proposed 
in Order 24493 or, in the alternative, permit CMR to voluntarily 
cancel ita certificate. If staff • s recommendation is approved, and 
provided CMR fails to respond to the Order within 30 days, staff 
reco..anda that Certificate No. 2216 be canceled and this docket be 
auto.atically closed. 
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Docket No. 910211-TC 
Au~t 15, 1991 

• 
ISSQE 6: Should co .. unity Quick Stop be required to pay a $250 
fine proposed in Commission Order 24503, or in the alternative, 
have its certificate to provide pay telephone service canceled for 
failure to file its 1990 annual report as required by Rule 25-
24.520, F.A.C.? 

RICQMMENDATIQN: Yes, Community Quick Stop should be required to 
pay the $250 fine for violation of Rule 25-24.520 F.A.C., orr in 
tale al.~tive, face cancellation of its PATS certificate. 

Callllnity Quick Stop ha• been a certificated pay 
telepbone ~~ ..... ~ 12, 1989. co .. unity Quick Stop 
(Ca.a~ity) filed a n.,_, •• to CUI iMion Order 24503 on May 17, 
1991 with the Division of Recorda and a.portincJ (Attacbllent F). 
Co.aunity indicated that the it did not kDov about the annual 
report and a willinqnaaa to file a report upon receipt of a fora. 
Staff aent an additional annual report to the coapany, and 
Ca..unity filed its annual report on July 24, 1991. 

PATS providers are placed on notice of the annual report 
requir ... nt by fillinq out the application tor the certificate of 
Public Convenience · and Necessity. The duty to tile on a timely 
ba•i• ia an affinaative duty and it is incumbent upon the PATS 
provider t o do •o. Failure to do so is grounds for a penal ty 
regardless of subsequent remedial measures. Additionally, 
co .. unity pr .. ented no factual or legal arguments regarding its 
failure to tile the annual report. 

Staff rec01111enc:ls that the Commission impose the fine proposed 
in Order 24503 or, in the alternative, permit Community to 
voluntarily cancel it• certificate. If staff's recommendation is 
approvec!, and provided Community fails to respond to the Order 
within 30 daya, staff recommends that Certificate No. 2359 be 
canceled and this docket be automatically closed. 
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Docket No. 910222-TC 
Auquat 15, 1991 

• 
XSSQI 7: Should EDL, Inc. d/b/a El Floridita Restaurant be 
required to pay a $250 tine propoaed in Commission Order 24503, or 
in the alternative, have its certificate to provide pay telephone 
aervice canceled tor failure to tile its 1990 annual report as 
required by Rule 25-24.520, F.A.C.? 

UCOJQIIHllATION: Yes, EDI., Inc. d/b/a El Floridita Restaurant 
should be required to pay the $250 fine for violation of Rule 25-
24 . 520 P.A.C., or, in the alternative, face cancellation of its 
PATS certificate. 

STAPP AJIALXSXS: EDL, Xnc. d/b/a El Floridita Restaurant (El 
Plori4ita) baa been a certificated pay telephone provider since 
January 10, 1989. On May 15, 1991, El Floridita filed a response 
to Ca..iaaion Order 24503 (Attachment G). El Floridita indicated 
that it acquired a pay telephone certificate in order to provide 
ita custollara with international calls. El Floridita asked to have 
ita certificate put on hold for one year so that it may be able to 
••cure a long diatance carrier. 

Bl Ploridita did not provide any explanation regarding its 
failure to tile an annual report. Regardless of its reasons for 
acquiring pay telephone service, El Floridita is responsible for 
filing an annual report. El Floridite's response is essentially a 
default and waiver of any right to a formal hearing. 

Staff racomaenda that the Commission impose the fine proposed 
in Order 24503 or, in the alternative, permit El Floridita to 
voluntarily cancel its certificate. If staff's recommendation is 
approved, and provided El Ploridita fails to respond to the Order 
within 30 daya, sta"ff recommends that Certificate No. 2218 be 
canceled and this docket be automatically closed. 
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Docket Mo. 910230-TC 
August 15, 1991 

• 
ISSQI 8: Should Flamingo Motel be required to pay a $250 fine 
proposed in COllllDission Order 24494, or in the alternative, have its 
certificate to provide pay telephone service canceled for failure 
to file its 1990 annual report as required by Rule 25-24.520 
F.A.C.? 

gc<>JDIINDATIOH: Yes, Flamingo Motel should be required to pay the 
$250 fine for violation of Rule 25-24.520 F.A.C., or, in the 
alternative, face cancellation of its PATs· certificate. 

STAPP ANALYSIS: Flamingo Motel (Flamingo) was certificated on 
Septeaber 22, 1988. On May 23, 1991, Flamingo filed a response to 
Ca.aiasion Order 24494 (Attachment H). Flamingo indicated that it 
in fact did file an annual report for 1990. However, Flamingo was 
unab~e to produce any doCUilentation to support its statement; 
therefore, its response is little more than a naked assertion that 
the annual report was filed on time. Flamingo also addresses in 
ita re.ponse the revenue earned from the pay phone and the 
t.portance of maintaininq the phone. 

Staff believes that Flamingo may have confused the annual 
report and regulatory assessment fee, given the fact that the 
regulatory aaaea-ent fee was filed on May 16, 1991 with the 
Division of Adainistration. Even though confusion may exist 
Fl-inqo, however, is still held responsible for the a prompt 
filinq of ita annual report for 1990. Flamingo's response fails to 
allege a aufficident defense to the allegations set forth in Order 
No. 24494. The co•pany's response is effectively a default and 
waiver of the riqht to a formal hearing. 

Staff recomme nds that the Commission impose the fine proposed 
in Order 24494 or, in the alternative, permit Flamingo to 
voluntarily cancel its certificate. If staff's recommendation is 
approved, and provided Flamingo fails to respond to the Order 
within 30 days, staff recommends that Certificate No . 2137 be 
canceled and this docket be automatically closed. 
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Docket No. 910240-TC 
Auguat 15, 1991 

• 
ISSQE 9: Should Fountains Lounge be required to pay a $250 fine 
proposed in co-ission Order 24502, or in the alternative , have its 
certificate to provide pay telephone service canceled for failure 
to tile its 1990 annual report as required by Rule 25-24.520, 
F.A.C.? 

RIOOMKIHDATIQN: Yes, Fountains Lounge should be required to pay 
the $250 tine for violation of Rule 25-24.520 F.A.c., or, in the 
alternative, face cancellation of its PATS certificate . 

STAPP ANALYSIS: Fountains Lounge (Fountain) has been certificated 
s ince June 20, 1988 to operate pay telephones in Florida. 
Fountains tiled a response to Commission Order 24502 on May 20, 
1991 (Attacbaent I). Fountains indicated that failure to file its 
annual report was an oversight and not a deliberate intention to 
ignore the rules. Fountain's only defense to Order 24502 is not 
having received the annual report form . The Commission has often 
ruled that toras are only mailed out as a courtesy and a reminder. 
Certificated utilities are placed on notice of the requirement by 
tilling out the application for a certificate. Fountain indicated 
that it had tiled ita annual report on time in January 1989. 
Fountains did in fact file its annual report on time for January 
1989. However, Fountain did not present any legal or factual 
arquaenta regarding its failure to file an annual report for 1990. 
Fountain's response is effe..:tively a default and waiv er of the 
right to a hearing. 

Statt reco.aends that the Commission impose the fine proposed 
i n Order 24502 or, in the alternative , permit Fountains to 

· voluntarily cancel its certificate. If staff's recommendation is 
approve~, and provided Fountains fails to respond to the Order 
within 30 days, staff recommends that Certificate No. 20" '5 be 
canceled and this docket be automatically closed. 
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Docket Mo. 910244-TC 
Auguat 15, 1991 

• 
XSSQI 10: Should Grayborn Enterprises, Inc. d/b/a Pizzeria Uno be 
required to pay a $250 tine proposed in Commission Order 24502, or 
in the alternative, have its certificate to provide pay telephone 
service canceled for failure to file its 1990 annual report as 
required by Rule 25-24.520, F.A.C.? 

BECOMMIIIQATXOH: Yes, Grayborn Enterprises, Inc. d/b/a Pizzeria Uno 
should be required to pay the $250 fine for violation of Rule 25-
24.520, or, in the alternative, face cancellation of its PATS 
certificate. 

STAFf ANALYSIS: Grayborn Enterprises, Inc. d/b/a Pizzeria Uno 
(Grayborn Enterprises) has been a certificated pay telephone 
provider since May 1, 1989. On May 21, 1991, Grayborn Enterprises 
tiled a response to co .. ission Order 24502 with the Division of 
Recorda and Reportinq (Attachment J). Essentially, Grayborn 
Enterprises' response admits that it was late in filing the annual 
report. PATS providers are placed on notice of the annual report 
requir ... nt by tillinq out the application for the Certificate of 
Public convenience and Necessity. The duty to file on a timely 
basis is an attiraative duty and it is incumbent upon the PATS 
provide.r to do so. Failure to do so is grounds for a penalty 
regardless ot unfortunate cirCUJaStances. Grayborn Enterprises has 
not presented any leqal or tactual arguments that would warrant 
waiver ot the tine i•poaed in Commission Order 24502. Therefore, 
Grayborn Enterprises• response constitutes a default and waiver of 
the right to a toraal hearing. 

Staff reco .. ends that the Commission impose the fine proposed 
in Order 24502 or, in the alternative, permit Grayborn Enterprises 
to voluntarily cancel ita certificate. If staff's recommendation 
is approved, and provided Grayborn Enterprises fails to respond to 
the Order within 30 days, staff recommends that Certificate No. 
2290 be canceled and this docket be automatically closed. 
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Docket No. 910264-TC 
Auguat 15, 1991 

• 
ISSQE 11: Should J.P.'S Auto Service be required to pay a $250 
fine proposed in Commission Order 24495, or in the alternative, 
have ita certificate to provide pay telephone service canceled for 
failure to file its 1990 annual report as required by Rule 25-
24.520, P.A.C.? 

BECOIIMBifDATIQB: Yes, J.P.'S Auto Service should be required to pay 
the $250 fine for violation of Rule 25-24.520 F.A.c., or, in the 
alternative, face cancellation of its PATS certificate. 

STAPP ANALYSIS: J.P.'• Auto Service (J.P.) was certificated to 
provide pay telephone service in Florida on July 29, 1988. J.P. 
filed a reaponse to Ca.aission Order 24495 on June 10, 1991 with 
the Division of Records and Reporting (Attachment K). J.P. 
indicated that it filed its annual report on time and its 
certificate ahould not be canceled nor a fine imposed . However, 
the docuaentation provided by J.P. to support its statement was a 
copy of the re<JUlatory asses..ant fee and canceled check. Although 
contusion exists reqarding the requlatory assessment fee and the 
annual report, J.P. is still held responsible for filing an annual 
report each year by January 31st. The documentation presented by 
J.P. is not valid in this proceeding. 

Staff reco .. ends that the Commission impose the fine proposed 
in Order 24502 or, in the alternative, permit J.P.'S Auto Service 
to voluntarily cancel its certificate. If staff's recommendation 
is appraved, and provided J.P. fails to respond to the Order within 
30 days, staff reco.aends that Certificate No . 2082 be canceled and 
this docket be automatically closed. 
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Docket No. 910267-TC 
Auquat 15, 1991 

• 
ISSQE 12: Should La Nueva Estr ella Restaurant, Inc. be required to 
pay a $250 fine proposed in Co..ission Order 24507, or in the 
alternative, have its certificate to provide pay telephone service 
canceled for failure to file its 1990 annual report as required by 
Rule 25-24.520 F.A.C.? 

UCOIIIIIJIDATION: Yes, La Nueva Estrella Restaurant, Inc. should be 
required to pay the $250 fine for violation of Rule 25-24.520 
F.A.C., or, in the alternative, face cancellation of its PATS 
certificate. 

STAPP ANALYSIS: La Nueva Estrella Restaurant, Inc. (La Nueva) has 
been certificated to operated pay telephones in Florida since April 
25, 1987. La Nueva filed a response to Commission Order 24507 on 
May 16, 1991 (Attachaent L). La Nueva indicated that it did not 
file an annual report because it did not receive any reminder or a 
return to file. La Nueva notified staff over the phone regarding 
receipt of the annual report fora, and staff sent a copy of the 
annual report tor11 to La Nueva .,n May 13, 1991. La Nueva has filed 
two annual reports in the past and should be familiar with this 
require.ent. Regardless of whether a form was received, La Nueva 
ia responaible for meeting the annual report requirement. 

Staff r ecamaends that the Commission impose the fine proposed 
in Order 24507 or, in the alternative, permit La Nueva to 
voluntarily cancel its certificate. If staff's recommendation is 
approved, and provided La Nueva fails to respond to the Order 
within 30 days, staff recommends that Certificate No. 1550 be 
canceled and this docket be automatically closed. 
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Docket No. 910283-TC 
Auquat 15, 1991 

• 
ISSQI 13: Should Mel Ketay d/b/a All-Tech be required to pay a 
$250 tine proposed in Commission Order 24520, or in the 
alternative, have its certificate to provide pay telephone service 
canceled tor failure to tile its 1990 annual report as required by 
Rule 25-24.520 P.A.C.? 

BECQMMINDATION: Yes, Mel Ketay d/b/a All-Tech should be required 
to pay the $250 tine tor violation of Rule 25-24.520 F.A.C., or, in 
the alternative, face cancellation of its PATS certificate. 

STAFP ANALXSIS: Mel Ketay d/b/a All-Tech (All-Tech) was 
certificated to operate pay telephones in Florida on June 28, 1989. 
All-Tech tiled a response to Collllllission Order 24520 on May 24, 1991 
(Attadment M). All-Tech indicated that it misunderstood what nee:l 
to be tiled and instead sent in an additional $25.00 check. staff 
sent All-Tech a copy of the annual report form, and then All-Tech 
tiled the annual report with its response on May 24th. All-Tech 
did not present any leqal or factual arguments that would 
constitute waiver of the fine imposed in Order 24520 . 

Staff reco .. enda that the Commission impose the fine proposed 
in Order 24520 or, in the alternative, permit All-Tech to 
voluntarily cancel its certificate. If staff's recommendation is 
approved, and provided All-Tech fails to respond to the Order 
within 30 days, staff recommends that Certificate No. 2327 be 
canceled and this docket be automatically closed. 
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Docket No. 910303-TC 
August 15, 1991 

• 
ISSQE 14 : Should Noah's Ark be required to pay a $2 50 fine 
proposed in co .. ission Order 24519, or in the alternati ve, have its 
certificate to provide pay telephone service canceled for failure 
to file its 1990 annual report as required by Rule 25-24.520 
F.A.C.? 

RICOMKIIfDATION: Yes, Noah's Ark should be required to pay the $250 
fine for violation of RUle 25-24 . 520 F.A.C., or, in the 
alternative, face cancellation of its PATS certificate. 

STAPf ANALYSIS: Noah's Ark has been certificated to operate pay 
telephones in Florida since February 1;., 1987. on May 16, 1991, a 
reaponae to co-ission Order 24519 was received from Noah's Ark 
(Attacbaent N). Noah's Ark indicated that it was not aware of an 
annual report filinq requirement. Staff sent a copy of an annual 
report to Noah's Ark. Noah's Ark further indicated that it in fact 
did file the required annual report. An annual report was received 
froa Noah's Ark on April 20, 1991. However, a late filed annual 
report ia a violation of rules, and Noah's Ark is responsible for 
filinq an annual report by January 31st. outside of the 
docuaentation presented by Noah's Ark, no factual or legal 
arquaenta were provided by Noah's Ark that would constitute waiver 
of the fine iaposed in Order 24519. 

Staff reco .. ends that the Commission impose the fine proposed 
in Order 24519 or, in the alternative, permit Noah's Ark to 
voluntarily cancel ita certificate. If staff's recommendation is 
approved, and provided Noah's Ark fails to respond to the Order 
within 30 days, staff recommends that Certificate No. 1440 be 
canceled and this docket be automatically closed. 
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Docket No. 910336-TC 
Auguat 15, 1991 

• 
ISSQI 15: Should Red Coconut R.V. Park be required to pay a $250 
fine proposed in Commission Order 24521, or in the alternative, 
have ita certificate to provide pay telephone service canceled for 
failure to file ita 1990 annual report as required by Rule 25-
24.520, P.A.C.? 

RIQQMMIHDATION: Yea, Red Coconut R. V. Park should be required to 
pay the $250 fine for violation of Rule 25-24.520 F.A.C., or, in 
the alternative, face cancellation of its PATS certificate. 

STAPP ANALYSIS: Red Coconut R.V. Park (Red Coconut} was 
certificated to operate pay telephones in Florida on May 28, 1986. 
Red Coconut filed a response to Commission Order 24521 on May 29, 
1991 (Attachaent 0). Red Coconut indicates that based on its 
converaation with staff on May 17, 1991, payment of the regulatory 
aaaeaa .. nt fee would be sufficient to keep its certificate active. 
However, staff sent a copy of an annual report as a follow-up to 
the phone conversation with Red Coconut. Red Coconut filed the 
annual report on Kay 28, 1991. Red Coconut has filed annual 
reports with the Division of Communications for three previous 
~eana. Although it misinterpreted the conversation with staff, it 
la a.cl Coconut•• responsibility to file an annual report in a 
~ .. ~~ aanner. Red Coconut did not present any documentation nor 
e.ctual or legal arguments that would constitute waiver of the fine 
t.poaed in Order 24521. 

Staff recomaends that the Commission impose the fine proposed 
in Order 24521 or, in the alternative, permit Red Coconut to 
voluntarily cancel its certificate. If staff's recommendation is 
approved, and provided Red Coconut fails to respond to the Order 
within 30 days, staff recommends that Certificate No . 913 be 
canceled and this docket be automatically closed. 
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• 
Docket No. 910340-TC 
August 15, 1991 

• 
ISSQE 16: Should Ronald J. Slaughter be required to pay a $250 
fine proposed in Commission Order 24517, or in the alternative, 
have its certificate to provide pay telephone service canceled for 
failure to file its 1990 annual report as required by Rule 25-
24.520, P.A. C.? 

BECOIQIINDATION: Yes, Ronald J. Slaughter should be required to pay 
the $250 tine for violation of Rule 25-24.520 F . A. C., or, in the 
alternative, face cancellation of its PATS certificate. 

STAPP ANALXSIS: Ronald J. Slauqhter (Mr. Slauqhter) has been a 
certificated pay telephone provider since September 22, 1988. On 
June 4, 1991, a response to Commission Order 24517 was received 
froa Mr. Slauqhter (Attachment P) . Mr. Slaughter indicated that he 
spoke with staff and was advised of his options. Mr. Slaughter 
further indicated that he did not have any legal or factual 
arquaents to present reqarding his failure to file an annual report 
for the year 1990. Mr. Slauqhter has requested an extension to pay 
the fine illlposed in Order 24517. Staff believes that such a 
request ehould be denied due to the fact that this proceedings will 
run approximately a total of five months provided staff's 
reco.aendation to impose the fine is approved. 

Staff reco .. ends that the Commission impose the fine proposed 
in Order 24517 or, in the alternative, permit Mr. Slaughter to 
voluntarily cancel its certificate. If staff's recommendation is 
approved, and provided Mr. Slaughter fails to respond to the Order 
wi thin 30 days, staff recommends that Certificate No. 2135 be 
canceled and this docket be automatically closed. 
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• 
Docket No. 910342-TC 
Auqust 15, 1991 

• 
ISSQE 17: Should Rossi's, Inc. be required to pay a $250 fine 
proposed in CoJDission Order 24517, or in the alternative, have its 
certificate to provide pay telephone service canceled for failure 
to tile its 1990 annual report as required by Rule 25-24.520, 
F.A.C.? 

RICOMMIHDATIQN: Yes, Rossi's, Inc. should be required to pay the 
$250 tine tor violation of Rule 25-24.520 and Rule 25-4.043 F.A.C., 
or, in the alternative, face cancellation of its PATS certificate. 

STAPP ANALYSIS: Rossi's, Inc. (Rossi's) has been a certificated pay 
telephone provider in Florida since october 25, 1985. On May 16, 
1991, an annual report fro• Rossi's was received (Attachment Q). 
Colleen Richards indicated that she thought it had already been 
aailed in; however, an annual report was not received until May. 
Staff believes that a late filed report is inadequate both as 
compliance with Rule 25-24.520, F •. A.C., and as a response to a show 
cause order. Rossi's has not presented an factual or legal 
arquaents that would warrant waiver of the fine imposed in 
Ca.aission Order 24517. 

Staff reca..ends that the Co:amission impose the fine proposed 
in Order 24517 or, in the alternative, permit Rossi's to 
voluntarily cancel its certificate. If staff's recommendation is 
approved, and provided Rossi's fails to respond to the Order within 
30 days, staff recomaends that Certificate No. 284 be canceled and 
this docket be automatically closed. 
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Docket No. 910345-TC 
Auquat 15, 1991 

• 
ISSQB 18: Sboul~ Snapper Creek Union 76 be required to pay a $250 
fine proposed in Commission Order 24517, or in the alternative, 
have ita certificate to provide pay telephone service canceled for 
failure to file ita 1990 annual report as required by Rule 25-
24.520, P.A.C.? 

BECOJOIIJfDATIOH: Yes, Snapper Creek Union 76 should be required to 
pay the $250 fine for violation of Rule 25-24 . 520 F.A.C., or, in 
the alternative, face cancellation of its PATS certificate. 

STAPF ANALYSIS: snapper Creek Union 76 (Snapper creek) has been a 
certificated pay telephone provider in Florida since August 29, 
1986. On February 28, 1991, an annual report from Snapper Creek 
vaa received (Attacbaent R). . Snapper Creek did not provide an 
explanation as to why the annual report was not filed by January 
31st. Staff believ•• that a late filed report is inadequate both 
as oaapliance with Rule 25-24.520, F.A.C . , and as a response to a 
show cause order. Snapper creek bas not presented any factual or 
legal arquaenta that would warrant waiver of the fine imposed in 
eo.aission Order ·24517. 

Staff reoo .. ends that ~~e Commission impose the fine proposed 
in Order 24517 or, in the alternative, permit Snapper Creek to 
voluntarily cancel its certificate. If staff's recommendation is 
approved, and provided Snapper Creek fails to respond to the Order 
within 30 days, staff recommends that Certificate No. 1134 be 
canceled and this docket be automatically closed. 
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Docket No. 910357-TC 
August 15, 1991 

• 
I SSUI 19: Should Sunshine Shell be required to pay a $250 fine 
proposed in co .. ission Order 24515, or in the alternative, have its 
certificate to provide pay telephone service canceled for failure 
to file its 1990 annual report as required by Rule 25-24.520, 
F.A.C.? 

RBCOIDIIHDATION: Yes, Sunshine S~ell should be required to pay the 
$250 fine for violation of Rule 25-24.520 F.A.C., or, in the 
alternative, tace cancellation of its PATS certificate. 

STAPf ANALYSIS: Sunshine Shell has been a certificated pay 
telephone provider since December 24, 1987. Sunshine Shell filed 
a response to CO..iasion Order 24515 on May 28, 1991 with the 
Division of Records and Reportinq. Sunshine Shell indicated that 
it sent ita' annual report for 1990 along with its requlatory 
aaa .. a.ant fee on December 17, 1990. Sunshine Shell enclosed a 
copy of the aoney order which was dated December 17, 1991 
(Attac!ment S). However, on March 19, 1991, a notice was of 
delinquency was sent to Sunshine Shell because its' requlatory 
aa .. a.aent fee for 1990 had not been received. A requlatory 
aa .. a.-.nt fee in the amount of $25.00 was sent on March 21, 1991. 
Snapper creek did not produce a copy of the annual report whic h 
ahould have been included with the requlatory assessment payment. 
If in fact the annual report was submitted with the payment, it 
would have been late given the fact that the payment was not made 
until March. The documentation presented by sunshine Shell is not 
sufficient to warrant a waiver of the fine imposed in Commission 
Order 24515. 

Staff reco .. ends that the Commission impose the fine proposed 
in Order 24515 or, in the . alternative, permit Sunshine Shell to 
voluntarily cancel ita certificate. If staff's recommendation is 
approved, and provided Sunshine Shell fails to respond to the Order 
within 30 days, staff recommends that Certificate No . 1788 be 
canceled and this ~ocket be automatically closed . 
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Docket No. 910369-TC 
August 15, 1991 

• 
ISSQI 20: Should Thomas L. Doutt be required to pay a $250 fine 
proposed in co .. ission Order 24516, or in the alternative, have its 
certificate to provide pay telephone service canceled for failure 
to file its 1990 annual report as required by Rule 25-24. 520 
P.A.C.? 

RIC!OMMIHDATIOH: Yes, Thomas L. Doutt should be required to pay the 
$250 fine for violation of Rule 25-24.520 F.A.C., or, in the 
alternative, face cancellation of its PATS certificate. 

STAPF ANALYSIS: Tho.as L. Doutt (Mr. Doutt) has been certificat,ed 
to operate pay telephones in Florida since March 13, 19€6. Mr Doutt 
tiled a response to co .. ission Order 24516 on May 31, 1991 
(Attachaent T). According to Mr. Doutt, he did in fact file an 
annual report tor 1990. Staff received an annual report from Mr. 
Doutt on April 12, 1991. Staff believes that a late filed report 
is inadequate as compliance with Rule 25-24.520, F. A. C., Mr. 
Doutt has not presented an tactual or legal arguments that would 
warrant waiver of the fine imposed in commission Order 24516. 

Staff reco-ends that the CoDUDission impose the fine proposed 
in Order 24516 or., in the alternative, permit Mr . Doutt to 
voluntarily cancel its certificate. If staff's recommend~tion is 
approved, and provided Mr. Doutt fails to respond to the Order 
within 30 days, staff recommends that Certificate No. 694 be 
canceled and this docket be automatically closed. 
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Docket No. 910390-TC 
Auqust 15, 1991 

• 
ISSUI 21: Should Clifton L. Clarke be required to pay a $250 fine 
proposed in Commission Order 24522, or in the alternative, have its 
certificate to provide pay telephone service canceled for failure 
to file its 1990 annual rep~rt as required by Rule 25-24. 520 
F.A.C.? 

RIQQMMEKDATION: Yes, Clifton L. Clarke should be required to pay 
the $250 tine tor violation of Rule 25-24.520 F.A.C., or, in the 
alternative, face cancellation of its PATS certificate. 

STAFF AHALYSIS: Clifton L. Clarke (Mr. Clarke) has been a 
certificated pay telephone provider since November 15, 1989. On 
May 22, 1991, a response to Commission Order 24522 was received 
troa Mr. Clarke (Attachaent U). Mr. Clarke indicated that he filed 
his annual report and did not receive any notification stating 
differently until the show cause proceedings were initiated. Mr. 
Clarke spoke with staff regarding the matter and staff sent Mr. 
Clarke an additional annual report form to complete. The annual 
report waa received on May 31, 1991. Mr. Clarke did not have a 
copy of his annual report to present to staff, and the only report 
received by staff from Mr. Clark was in May. Mr. Clarke has failed 
to provide any legal or factual documentation that would warran t 
waiver of the fine imposed in Order 24522. 

Staff reco .. ends that the Commission impose the fine proposed 
in Order 24522 or, in the alternative, permit Mr. Clarke to 
voluntarily cancel ita certificate. If staff's recommendation is 
approved, and provided Mr. Clarke fails to respond to the Order 
within 30 days, staff recommends that Certificate No. 2403 be 
canceled and this docket be automatically closed. 
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Docket No. 910411-TC 
August 15, 1991 

• 
ISSQE 22: Should Astro Skating Center be required to pay a $250 
fine propoaed in Commission Order 24522, or in the alternative, 
have ita certificate to provide pay ~elephone service canceled for 
failure to file its 1990 annual report as required by Rule 25-
24.520 F.A.C.? 

BBCQMMIHDATION: Yea, Aatro Skat.ing Center should be required to 
pay the $250 fine for violation of Rule 25-24.520 F.A.C., or, in 
the alternative, face cancellation of its PATS certificate. 

STAPF AHALY~: Astro Skating Center (Astro) has been a 
certificated pay telephone provider since February 12, 1990. Astro 
filed a reaponae to Commission Order 24522 on June 3, 1991 
(Attachaent V). Astro indicated that it lost its• annual report. 
Staff sent an additional annual report for Astro on May 21, 1991, 
which the coapany filed along with its• response on June 3rd. 
Althouqh the annual report was lost, this does not constitute a 
valid rational, no present a factual or legal argument to waive the 
fine iapoaed in Order 24522. 

Staff reca.mends that the Commission impose the fine proposed 
in Order 24522 or, in the alternative, permit Astro to voluntarily 
cancel ita certificate. If staff's recommendation is approved, and 
provided Astro fails to respond to the Order within 30 days, staff 
reca.aenda that Certificate No. 2429 be canceled and this docket be 
autoaatically closed. 

ISSQE 23: Should these dockets be closed? 

BECOJOIEHDATION: No, these dockets should remain open pending 
payment of the fine or cancellation of the certificates. 

STAPF ANALYSIS: These dockets should remain open 30 days pending 
payment of the fine after which the dockets should be closed, or if 
the fine is unpaid, the respective PATS certificates canceled and 
the dockets administratively closed by staff. 
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ATTACHMENT A 

...,. 8' 1181 

Mr. Steve Tribble 
Director of Recorda and Reporting 
Florida Public Service Coaaiaaion 
101 East Gaines Street 
Tallahassee, PL 31389-0850 

• 

t I 

Re: ~erican Hulti-Cineaa, Inc. Docket No. 910173-7C 

Dear Hr. Tribble: 

~r.ican Hulti-Cineaa admits to and apologizes tor its 
failure to file an "Annual Pay Telephone Service 
Report". Certainly this failure waa not intentional. 
Pay phone docu.enta and correspondence are presently 
being sent to our corporate headquarter• in Kansas 
City, NO. They ar~ being sent to nobody'a attention 
and too often these are lost in the shuttle at 
corporate headquarters. When these docuaents are not 
lost, our corporate headquarters ~•ils thea to our 
Southeast Division headquarters in Clearwater, FL. 
When the docuaenta and correspondence arrive in 
Clearwater I address thea. Unfortunately, the request 
for an annual report and any subsequent late notices 
never arrived in ay office. 

To insure that this problea does not happen in the 
future, I have requested an addresa change routing all 
future correspondence and docuaents to ay attention in 
Clearwater. 

~erican Multi-Cineaa, Inc. is an honest and punctual 
coapany. While I apologize tor the error, I would 
like to point out that the 1989 Annual Pay Telephone 
Service Report was submitted on tiae as were all 
Regulatory Aaaesaaent Reports and fees. 

24 
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• •• 
Na7 8, 1991 

... e J 

Mr. Steve Tribble 
Director of Recorda aacl 8eporti• 
Florida Public Service Co .. iaaioa 

• 

Re: ~erican Nulti-Cineaa, Inc. Docket Mo. 110173-?C 

~rican Nulti-Cineaa, Inc. aaka that the 1250 tine be 
waived and the coapany afforded a aecond chance. 
Thank ,-ou. 

Ron Eiben 
Director of Facilities 
AHC Theatres 
Southeast Division 

RPE/pah 
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• State of Florida • C)nmiyjmers: 

'IHONAS N. BEARD, CiADWAN 
J. 'IDR.Y DEASON 
BE'ITY EASI:£Y 
GERALD 1. (JEJUlY) OUN'IEJl 
MICJi4EI WILSON 

AMC Theatres 
ATTN: Mr. Ron Eiven 
29399 US Highway 19 N 
Suite 320 . 
Clearwater, Florida 34621 

May 7, 1991 

Pg. 3 of 4 

DMSION OF COMMUNlCA TIONS 
W Al. TER D'HAESE.LE.ER. 
DIRECfOR 
(904) 488-1280 

RE: DOCKET NO. 910173-TC- INITIATION OF SHOW CAUSE PROCEEDINGS AGAINST AMERICAN 
MULTI-CINEMA, lNC. FOR VIOALTION OF 1990 ANNUAL REPORT REQUIREMENT 

Dear Mr. E iven: 

Enclosed please find a 1990 annual report form. Should you have any 
questions, you may call me at (904) 488-1280. 

CC: Division of Records and Reporting 
Division of legal Services (Adams) 

26 

Sincerely, 

·-!-'·:· J . / I t -·-I • , 

Pamela '"Aust"1n ---" 
Regulatory Analyst 

, -- ,· 
.::- - . 

Bureau of Service Evaluat ion 

FLETOIER Bun.DING • 101 EAST GAINES STREET • TAll.AHASSEE, FL 32399-0850 
All AlrmnatM: Action/Equal Opponuruty Employer 

., 



I· 

I 

• ANNUAL • PAY TELEPHONE SERVlCE REPORT 

1. Ctrt,tcatt Nulaber ----------------

2. Ctrttftcate Holder 
NUN _____________________ __ 

Address ---------------------
3. Indtvtdual Rtsponstblt for contact 

NUN -------------------------------------------------
NUIIbtr of tnstrUMnts tn place December 31. 198_ ----------

5. Currently providing service Yts ____ No ____ 

6 . If the answer to quest1on number 5 1s ng what was the last date that 

st~1ct was provided--------------------------

7. If tht answer to qutstton S ts ng what are your plans for prov1ding 
servtce tn the ·future. 

Return to: F1or1da Public Service Comm1ss1on 
Dtv1s1on of Commun1cations 
101 East Ga1nes Street 
Tallahassee, Florida 32399-0866 

-23 of 25-
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• 
• ATTACHMENT 8 

(/J ARDAN COMMUNICATIONS 
Payphone Systems 

May 8, 19 91 

Mr. Steve Tribble, Director 
Diviaion of aecords & Reportin1 
Florida Public Service Coaalsaion 
101 !aat Gaines Street 
Tallahaaaee, Florida 32399-0850 

Dear Mr. Tribble: 

aE: Annual Report Lat e Filing 
Docket No. 910178-TC 
May 2, 1991 Order #24468 

Pleaae accept this letter in response to the above-mentioned 
fili"DI· 

1 aa writing to request abatement of the $250 fine for the l ate 
filing. I aa a aaall businessman who is currently wearing the 
aany hats of running a oaall business. In so doing, I attributed 
the filing date of another aatter to the Annual Report. Upon 
diacovery of ay error, 1 iamediately filed the report on February 
19, 1991. This is the first time I have not done a timely 
filing and believe ae, every effort has been made to i~sure that 
1 don#t repeat the experience! 

1 reapectfully request a one-tiae repeal of the fine. 

Thank you for your assistance in this matter and I lo ok fo r ward 
to hearing from you. 

Sincerely, 

~ .. ~ 
AK:LS 

28 

223 Cypress Trace • Taipon Springs, FL 34689 • (813) 942-1004 
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~~aBARD.~ 
J. "JERRY DEASON 
JIETTY EASLEY 
GERALD L (JERRY) GUN'J'EJt 
MJCH.&FJ WD..SON 

Ardan Commun1ct&1ons 
ATTN: Mr. Aron Kedan 
223 Cypress Trace 
Tarpon Springs, Fl 34689 

Hay 8, 1991 

~ Pg 2 of 3 
~JON OF COMMUNJCA 1 £~ 
WALTER D'HAESEl...EER, 
DIRECTOR 
(904) 488-1280 

RE; DOCKET NO. 9106Q~TC - INITIATION OF SHOW CAUSE PROCEEDINGS AGAINST ARDAN 
COMMUNICATIONS FqR VIOLATION OF COMMISSION RULE 25-24.520 

Qtun~ 
Dear Mr. Kedan: 

Per your request, enclosed is a copy of Ardan Communications 1990 Annual 
report which was received by the Division of Communi cat ions on February 21, 1991. 
Should you have any questions, please call me at (904) 488-1280. 

CC: Divis ion of Records and Reporting 
Division of Legal Services (Adams) 

s nJr~·l·y, . -. 

1 I t"/ /;I 
me1la -Aust 'i n 

)' J . .I / 

7 - ·- --~( 
Regulatory Analyst 
Bureau of Service Evaluation 

fLETCHER BUD.DING e 101 EAST GAINES STREEr • TAl..l..AHASSE£, FL 32399·0850 
An AtrrnNIM Acuon/Equal Opponun1ty EmpJor-r 
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• ~EN COHMUNICATIONS TE104 

ANNUAL 
PAY TELEPHONE SERVICE REPORT 

1. Certificate Nu.ber -~d....;;~;....bt"-3""'-----------
2. Certificate Holder 

Name_ {\/fr .\'C\{ ji£Q4 t / 

Address ~3 Ct/ iJR€-&A :r-2AcE Fl 

3. Individual Responsible for contact 

Nllle ARc t.! Jl £DA,j 
Telephone Number {zt)) q'tJ- /[[<( 

4. Number of instruaaents in place December 31, 1990 S {{ 
5. Currently providing service Yes ~ No _____ 

6. If the answer to question number 5 is DR what was the last date that 
service wu provided? --------------------

7. If the answer to question 5 ts n2 what are your plans for providing 
service tn the future? 

Return to: florida Public Service Co.m1sston 
Division of Communications 

0257C .WPF 

101 East Gaines Street 
Tallahassee, flor ida 32399-0866 

)0 
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• 
ORDER NO. 24427 
DOCKET NO. 900770-TP 
PAGE 8 

• 

(4) Complaints/Inquiries from customers : 

7. Structure of organization: (~ Individual 
( ) corporation 
\ i ~oreiqn Co~ration 
( ) Foreign Partnership 
( ) General Partnership 
( ) Limited Partnership 
( ) Other, 

Pg. 2 of 3 

a . If applicant is an individual or partnership, please 
give name , . title and address of sole proprietor or 
partners. ~~1' 6A1'-~ 14--1" A/.-t.J} t<i ~- "'V~ (l.J' s1f( 

a) Provide proof of compliance with the foreign 
partners hip statute (Chapter 620 . 169 FS), i f 
applicabl~. 

9. If incorporated, give name, titles and addresses of 
the d irectors, chief officers and ten largest 
stocKholders. 

A)\A 

.._ .... ~_., ~lh,..V.I.Jrlv.Lo\..c..i, .,>:icd::.•.:: - ~.;,_:.,..,. 
(a) Proof from the Florida Secretary o f Stat~ 

that the applicant ~as authority to operate 
~\~ in Flo rida. 

(b) Name and address of the company's Florida 
registered agent. 

11. Provide information as to whether any of the officers 
or directors have been adjudged bankrupt, mentally 
incompetent, or found guilty of any felony or of any 
crime , or whether such actions may result from pending 
proceedings. If so, please explain. 

~~ 

FORM PSC/CMU 36 (4/90) 



ORDER NO. 
DOCKET NO. 
PAGE 10 

• 
24427 
900770-TP 

• 

--~8 . What etfect will your company's operation have on 
telephone service rates charged to customer's or other 
companies? 

19. When did you start p~oviding services as a shared 
tenant provider? ~\~ 

20. List other states in which you provide stared tenant 
service? 

~'{)~~ 

21 . Of that list, which states have regulatory 
requirements for certification? 

2~. Have you ever been denied a certificate or been 
required to show cause or been penalized in a nother 
state? 

If yes , give details. 

23 . Have you ever received Bl or Rl STS access serv1ce 
from ·a Florida LEC? ~u 

If yes, vho and vhen? tJ \ ~ 

24. What type of PBX serves your building? 
~'\)~ 

25 . How many trunks go into your PBX !or the single 
building? 

26. Please submit the proposed tariff under which the 
company plans to begin operation. Use the fo rmat 
enclosed. 

FORM PSC/CMU 36 (4/90) 
32 
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• ATTACHMENT D 

·' 
I ,! ~ ,. .' 

• J . f 1 
, . ".' ·~.../ . 
~ 1 · /.' _ __ -"' 

J -

-· --~ -
' • ... :-J '- ;) 

..... ...,lllll~ -
-~ .-:--, . . . 

l._ -. ...,____ . -
~ · .. r:' · !~ . ; .· ··: ~ . 

May 9, 1991 

Director of le:ords arrl Rep:lrting 
Florida Public service o:mnission 
101 East Gaines Street 
Tcillahassee, FL 32399-0850 

RE: Docket l'b. 91111. 97-'K: 
Certificat e No. 499 

To t-han It .t-Jay O:>ncern, 

• 

Our records iixlicate that filin;J the Annual Hep:>rt t o the Public 
Service O::mnission was issued arrl disbursed on January 31 . 

We have ro docunentation stat.i.nj that this was rot in a ccordance 
with :your guidelines for filing the Annual Rep:>rt. 

Enclosed please find a CX>py of our cancelled check sho.-Jl..Il:J .1. t 
cleared our bank. on February 6 . 

We ask that you ple:tse waive the $250.00 fine and the r evocation 
of our certificate. 

Thank you for prcmpt attention to this matter . 

Enclosure 

33 
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CAL.JACKS OF FLORIDA, INC . 
1025 MILLER DRIVE 
ALTAMONTE SPRINGS, FL 32101 . • Pg. 2 of 2 

5791 

~ 
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. .. . ( • ATTACHMENT E 

A BEEPER COMPANY 

2265 CORAL WAY 
MIAMI, FLORIDA 33145 

• 
FAXI<305>-285-0443 

DIRECTOR CF RECORDS AND REPORTING 
FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE C01911 SS I ON 
101 EAST GAINES STREET 
TALLAHASSEE, F"LOR IDA 323C39-0850 

ltAY 20, 1991 

TO WHOI't IT f1AY CONCERN, 

Pg . 1 of 3 

THIS LETTER IS IN RESPONSE TO VIOLATION OF COMMISSION RULE 25-24.520, 
F.A.C., 1990 ANNUAL REPORT. WE WOULD LIKE TO INFORM YOU THAT C.M.R. GROUP, 
INC. OFTICIALLY CHANGED IT'S NAI'IE TO A BEEPER COMPANY ON SEPT. 22, 1989. 
IT WAS OUR INTENT TO F ILE THIS ANNUAL REPORT ON THE SCHEDULED DATE, BUT 
DlE TO THE NAI1E AND ADDRESs CHANGE WE WERE UNABLE TO FILE ON TIME. 

FOR THE riSCAL YEAR 1990 WE HAD NO REVENUES AND WE EVENTUALLY DID FILE 
THE REPORT, BUT UNFORTUNATELY IT WAS LATE. IT IS OUR INTENTION TO SUBMIT 
THE CORRESPONDING FORMS TO OFFICIALLY REGISTER THE NAME CHANGE WITH THE 
F'PSC. 

ENCLOSED YOU WILL FIND A COPY OF THE DrFICIAL NAME CHANGE WITH THE 
SECRETARY OF STATE'S OFFICE. WE ARE ASKING THE COMMISSION WAIVE ANY 
PENALTY ON OUR PARTICULAR CASE, AND WE INTEND TO KEEP THE CERTIFICATE AN 
ADHERE TO ALL OF YOUR RULES AND REGULATIONS. 

SINCERELY, 

~ .c=__c 
JULIAN G. CANTILLO, I 
PRESIDENT --

., :; /. 7 
. '~ -· . . 
.. ... 
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.. • • ARTI CLES OF AMENDMENT 

C. M.R. GROUP , INC. 

J . A~ttcle l of the A~ ttcl•s o f lnc~rporatt on o f C. M.P.. Group, 

199S, 1• he~eby a.-nded to ~ead a 5 follow•• 

ARTICLE I 

NAME Of CQRfORATtON 

The na•e of the co~poratton ts h•r eby amended t~ b• 

a a follOW. I A BEEPER COI'IPAHY AND TELECOMMUN I CAT J QNS, lNC. 

d i rector a of th i a corp or at 1 on on th• ~ lst day of Sep t•mb•r, I 989 . 

IN WITNESS WHEREQr, the undersigned frestd•nt and S•cr•tary 

• thls cor_poratlon have ••ecuted the•• Art lei•• of A•endm•nt ttns 

J 

8TATE or ~LORIDA• 

COUNTY or DADE 1 

'/\ __ ~ 
)~-------------------------

a nd S•cr •to>ry 

Julian a. Cantlllo, l th• Pre sld•nt and S•c r • t a ry, r•~;p•c tn,•ly, 

known to .. to be the persons who e • ecut•d t h e for •got n g Artl cl •• ~ ~ 

e.end .. nt and th•y acknowledged b•fo r• •• t ha t th•y • x• cut •d th·:·lie 

IN WI TtoE&S WHEREor, have her•un t v set •Y hand and ••a l this ~ 

">' co-iaaion 

------- - ----- . -

Pg. 2 of 3 



, . , ... • • 

ltpartmrnt of &tatr 

I certify from the records of this office that C.M.R. GROUP. INC .. 

changing its name to A BEEPER COMPANY AND TELECOMMUNICATIONS. 

INC. · is a corporation organized under the laws of the State of 

Aoride. filed on June 21. 1985. 

The document number of this corporation is M17194. 

I further certify that said corporation has paid all fees due this 

office through December 31 , 1989. and its status is active. 

&bm unbrr mp banb anb tbr 
~rtat &tal of tbr ~tatr of jTloriba. 

at atallal}aiitr. tbr ~ital. tbis tbr 

Pg. 3 of 3 

26th bap of September, 1989. 
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• 
ORDER NO. 

24503 

DOCKETS NOS. 910211-TC, 
910215-TC, 
910223-TC 

PAGE 5 

ATTACHMENT F • Pg. 1 PN 
1 / () ,~ I I , T ( 

910212-TC, 910213-TC, 910214-TC, 
910216-TC, 910221-TC, 9102 22 -TC, 

Reporting at his office at 101 East Gaines Street, Tallahassee, 
Florida 32399-0870, by the close of business on 

May 28 . 1991 

In the absence of such a petition, this order shall become 
effective on the day subsequent to the above date as provided by 
Rule 25-22.029(6), Florida Administrative Code. 

Any objection or protest filed in this docket before the 
issuance date of this order is considered abandoned unless it 
satisfies the foregoi ng conditions and is renewed with i n the 
specified protest period . 

If this order becomes final and effective on the date 
described above, any party adversely affected may request judicia l 
review by the Florida Supreme Court in the case of an electr ic , g a s 
or telephone utility or by the First District Court o f Appe al in 
the case of a water or sewer utility by filing a notice o f appeal 
with the Director, Division of Records and Reporting and filing a 
copy of the notice of appeal and the filing fee with the 
appropriate court. This filing must be comple ted wi th i n thirty 
(30) days · of the effective date of this order, pursuant to Rul e 
9 . 110, Florida Rules of Appellate Procedure. The no t ice o f a ppea l 
must be in the form specified in Rule 9.900 (a), Fl o r i da Rules o f 
Appellate Procedure. r 

•_j_ I ' d 
tv~ r6-tt '-?l-tf j:~na t <--- U ~~'-T . LC _ 

fht{V",'£ /{"--fl"-v+ . LJ-<- fthtf_ .-/<L . tj/L t~./ 
;A 

Jj .- /1 . I ...< {_ _J I 
• I. I ....;.. J _).....(:;. ~ ""Zc... /~.P· ; t...-11--

f:_v -vr C.. c. t. '--

~-1-n . 
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• State of Florida • Pg. 2 of 3 

~. 
ntONAS M. BEARD. a£.\IRl4AN 
J. 'IERRY DEASON 
BE'JTY EASI.EY 

DIVISION OF COMMUNlCA TJONS 
WALTER D'HAESEI.£ER. 
DIRECTOR 

GERAlD L (JERRY) GUNTER 
MIOL\El. WILSON 

(904) 488-1280 

-adllir 6rrbitt ~SUm 

Community Quick Stop 
ATTN: Mr. Bassam El Khoury 
6704 Van Gundy Road 
Jacksonville, Florida 32208 

May 21, 1991 

RE: DOCKET NO. 910211-TC- INITIATION Of SHOW CAUSE PROCEEDINGS AGAINST COMMUNITY 
QUICK STOP FOR VIOLATION OF COMMISSION RULE 25-24.520 

Dear Mr. El Khoury: 

Enclosed please find a 1990 annual pay telephone service report. If you 
have any questions , please call me at (904) 488-1280. 

Sin~erely, 

jj/ ./ '·-( 
I '· ...._ _ ; • • ,_, • -1 I T .... 

• I f . --" ~ - .. , 
Pamela Austin 
Regulatory Analyst 
Bureau of Service Evaluation 

CC: Division of Records and Reporting 
Division of Legal Services 

FLETOIER Bun.DING • 101 EAST GAIN.::S STREET • TALLAHASSEE, FL 32399-0850 
A.-. Alfinn.auw Ac1aonfE'l~~o~J Opport unory Employer 



3. 

4. 

5. 

• ANNUAl • PAY TELEPHONE SERVICE REPORT 

1. 
~ov I o ~lt'h 

C t' ,'tate .. -"' '?. ~c)~~· 1 C J' y ;? I// 'f c '1-tr "u~er ______________________________ ___ 

2. Ctrt1f1cate Holder 

•u.~~~~~~~~~~~~4------------------

Addrtss ----~~---~~~----~~------------------
lndtv1dua1 ~spons1blt for contact 

.... H !fJ.r 1r?t P- k/, c .. , L 'r 
; 

lu.btr o! 1nstr~nts t~ place Dec7mb r 31. 198_ 

Currently providing strvict Yts ____ No _____ 

I 

6. Jf tht answer to question number 5 is ng what was the last date that 

strvt ct was prov1 dtd ------------------------------------
7. Jf tht inswtr to Qutst1on 5 ts ng what are your plans for prov\d\ng 

servict 1n tht future . 

Return to: Flor1da Pub11c Serv1ce Comm1ss1on 
Dtvtston of Commun\cat1ons 
101 East Ga1nes Street 
Tallahassee. Flor1da 32399-0866 

-23 of 25-
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. . • • ATTACHMENT G 

f :q j:J_,)f/ Yf'J/-"l ' . 
- ,_ r _ _ . ·~-~ _ (_, · 4 6 Vd 1/r, ~ '1 ~ hi'"J _'/, ·,;} ...J f0J_f.j·~ ;~0;../, 1 ...) , -?.I 

q I c' Q ~ J - 7 c_ 

... .. . . ~ . 
rl :fl 'l;j; 1)/J ~ j/1 

I . . ·-... ···- __;./! . . . , 
(.// rP P/1 ~- I ~4 / ;!~ /-! \ ~ VJ 

-ro s~c-u ~e t4 /~ .. · l :..- / c r-=-'t//( ·2 

,!_;) /1 s f o f/c onol'i, . ;c1 / ly /:Je/lr?/1 1-

::(c;M J n lr!"t?iJ1'ofll' j r f'! lfs -to 

--
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--
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:;,//.1 u · (/' ~ 

V~/ I I I t? ( ~ ·~f/ 

OUk c/L.·,_. ~ 
fo OU!_ 

::;J/ "' 

~(' »//~- ~ 

~ 
~'!/', / ' , . / 
--- ·'1 r /c t-' ...... :' _.,, 

/ 

' / . _ __,.,. , ........ ~, · .-- .___....., , 

,. ( 
• J ' ' • .... -

.. .'(. // / -::_.,-_. 
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.· .. • ATTACHMENT H • Pg. 1 of 2 

Tt~Nitt. t-/~ft.St;'\/1(!. 
~·\\·" Fi,~,u~ 1-fton,'-
1~"1~ ~.~; 1'R· 
~y NM ~\ .1'-:....· -----------~&~tc._.S t.JeVI~ ~NI'IIS:Sie..! 

~ 1. q ,C r- . ~ a..ic.IJ t..1e. ~bq . 
--------------- ···te f E;". G; "-1Wt..S. -_s.,.. , 

-~~~~-~§-----------------'-~-u_~-~~~-~~~ -~~ ~~~,~~o~ · 
· .. 

2 ~ i 1> -...c. ~~I /I!!.LA_B_L_!_ ~ ·- ~ l-

~ N ~ ~ ~ 
---lJ~->~~~~-------------------------~~ ~ . 

Idol/,; ~q_~_b 7'Q THe. ~b~~U.t::~~~P.-L~~r:_~lN..~t~tl~ 
CFo«.. · ~lfi1JI=t~~ # bJ_l)_k~y;:r__j/::-~o~!>_~~ ~ -

~J.68t...:t. _ _:z:-~-~S_Sc.J~~~-o-~T:.......I . .blb_E('-'-._~-~~- 
"'~ et..ertCA~J~~ ::rl't-f..) · l.f ~s r_sec'"\.,)_ _~0(~ 

. IPV't.4'1-'f~ -:I;_tt;.IJ~__I}ff_t_~_~_L_I:J&+J~r_I._'(~~~-~_:..~UC -

~'- ft....~-rr cr:_a..~sE_::C:.~:> ~~TlftY..~___!L~_,.,_~ __ "'l_~cf.~~ -

_ __..1"9"--""---~~ ~-~ t, I ... <;.., #o!~ :t::_Jh ~ ,..(_...frht-V_a.,_~ k'U./ _ VJ_t_n/-_t_r 
---~-~L· .X-r . t.S. J..l'f _ tr-f'tA.Jto-N '77k9-T_ tE.__ T7f:'tAL~ _ wr+-> ~ A-to~t 

_ ____:l.t..)= .. \~ __ ,r _,.r:-_ ~V'-.P __ ~_"T.:b'-t:> __ ~ _ e<t.-.. ·Ut-1_~ [:)~b -~~-~-

--~Fts_~N · .. ¥..J.tv.J ___ W1_~ __ fr4---'1::1+-pP~'b-~ ~ HtA.J.b_ !:J:f _ 4..o "-'_ ~- ~..D . 
\ 

--;:::a*~~l: l'*\.N:..~-~11-c'V'-b _£./t:.1 ~-- L ?:,;_ t:/_1< · _7 /C. I B B r... -c_ I': '-tiC~ 
___ l't?~_J-;.....__e-u... __ '{ ~-- _E -~ w ~ ~ __ f'r'4.cV ,_nff~ _P-~t:.._· J)-'f_. fJII-N..J'f.__ 

I 
t.) <t..u~ M ~b_t.._~1-P~r~-'f ~ ~ --?~t' ~'j.JJf.t:.........Q~-~-~ 

-------~-' r - ..!b r ~ T OF ':-!'I ... p I.!_ e.:"'-~ 1/1.~ PIH'N L - -w_ ,._ > I:,..;~'[_ 

--~u...~ . ~ A ~/'Li... C,.c.,.,.,~v~t.eA:t7tJt..l ...1. f..J ~. f't--1\.J ~ £.1~q_ w ,_ __ 
----'~-~ ~ ~ '-~ tJ n- . H ~F-!.... 'llJ-'L ._;. fS\..J ~~ C't-J 1*' .s.- f,flli!<:-f' c · 

----~-(.oc....\r~ .. ffi.&:(~~~ G1_., .... ;1V<1 fb MCT\/'L u-_r:::.:_ A~ce_; 
_ __ _ ~_ .. LO~I r\..) 

1 
-~ N~ __ 1:__ t-J~-~ 'n:f-t.. ..P,f-i'"'AJ_'-~ ~ 

_ __ _ __ '[ 'l..t-.> t.-N ...,,...,( ~ u41t...~ s) _ ~ . _\)e ~· b t.i) "TT ~ y rT_ ~-u.Jc. t.. _<...u \... 

____ -~"t- ~ L 'Ptkr'J't...~ I 'V .. 111-t... __ p ~ S.. . .Q ~ o 11/. ~ _ .f?~~-
_ ~ ~~ ~T ~ \S ,PN-0.) e.. _I ~ Lo ~ cn-J \.) .c:;. . ':'/. 1_ 11"-f,ou 
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-: --~·,___ __ • Pg. 2 of ::: 

ALI'Y AAU&HliiUITOIAaOIS,ntiiiU!Olll.A~Y ASSBSSMBNTFI!E flElUlN MUSTBI!FUB>ON OR 8fJ'ORE Jan 30, 1991 

·Pay Telephone Service Provider Regulatory Assessment Fee Return 
Florida Public Service Commission -~FOR~~PSC~u~s~F.~ON--.-:LY~' 

(1---., ,., fU., Od•d .,-v $ ~S.CAJ 0603002 

JCOVERED: 
TD931 
PLAHINGO HOTEL 
12420 TAHIAHI TRAIL J.7 1 TO Dec 31 

LINE 
NO. 

1. 

3. 

... 

s. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

PUNTA GORDA, FL 33955-2401 

• • • • ••• , • 1 • 

AC<X>UNT CLASSIFICA TlON 

Gross OperadnJ Revenue 

Orou lncrutare Revenue 

LESS: Amounts Paid For Services To Other Telephone 
Companies Froa 10-01-90 thru 12-31-90 
(A!YdllJIIJaa) • . 

TOTAL REVENUES For Re&ulatory 
Anessment Fee Calculation 

Re.JulatQTY A11e11ment Fee Due 
r 1/8 of lX of Line 4) 

~S: APPROVED Prior-Period Overpayment 

NET REGULA TORY ASSESSMENT FEE DUE 

Penalty for Late Payment 

Interest for Late Payment 

TOTAL AMOUNT DUE (Re&ardless of t.he 
amount of revenues collected, the MINIMUM 
AMOUNT DUE 11$25.00 • 

·--· .. ··-- ,..-....--

285 

~13171170 

IXlUAltS 

- L0-1;;~ .. 12-31-90 cz;QAo-4~-
  c> 
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003001 s ___ P 

$ __ _ 
0603002 

004010 
I 

. .,, I ' I • t • ' 

AMOUNT 

$ 

s 

$( 

$ 

s 

$( 

s 

s 

s 

s S?s o:::f 
ny providing local 
purposes of deter-

~. to tJw ksl t1{ "'1 '-'"'"41• 
o«riod ""'a.IMI 

(rl\lt) 



, • ATTACHMENT I • 
PiUngr J(iqt~ors, Jlnc. 

!tiur nliu :·,.. ,'".; ~pirits 
•70i Not1~ Oceen Bo • .uevero 

~•• ;;.,,,, S :.r .. ;,;. ;.~ :;on;fr ( Nf'Xf tO Pub l••l 
Fon1.auoero1•• ~ ·orooa .!3.:!03 

Re: Certificate 12045 

Hr. Steve Tribble, Director 
101 E. Gaines Street 
Tallahassee, Florida 32399-0866 

Dear Hr. Tribble: 

Hay 14 , 1991 
Docket No. 910240 

In reapone to your Certified Hail (Return Rece i pt Requested 
178822) I wish to respond. 

It was not our intent to ignore and not file your required "Annual 
Pay Telephone Serv ice Report." Our records show that we paid our 
Asaessment Fee Return on time each year and we d id file the original 
Service Report in January 1989. That report form wa s addressed to me 
personally and filed. We have no record of having received a form 
for either filing in January 1990 or January 1991. I thoroughly regret 
not having filed as required and cer ta inly would have filed if I had the 
aaterial. 

Please be assured that I will look for this for m in the f uture and 
I assure you there has not been a ch ange in anyth ing that was listed on 
the reply of January 1989. 

I trult the Commission will see fit to accept this poor pleading 
and agree that a fine not be imposed nor our cer t if i cate c an cel led. 

Thank you for your consideration. 

II 5 0 9 8 ~! .'. Y 21 1:~ 
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• Commiuioacn: 
THOMAS M. BEARD. OfAIRMA.N 
J. TERRY DEASON 
BETTY EASLEY 
GERALD L (JERRY) GUNTER 
MICHAEL WU.SON 

State ol F1orida • ~' 
DMSION OF LEGAL SERVICES 
ROBERT D. V ANDTVER, 
DIRECTOR 
(904) 487-2740 

t)ublit &trbict ~mmi~~ion 

Fountains Lounge 
2425 East Commercia) Avenue 
Fort Lauderdale. Florida 33308 

Re: Doclcet No. 910240-TC 

Dear Sir /Madam: 

May 17. 1991 

Enclosed is a copy of the PATS Information Brochure. The report in question is 
illustrated on page 21. · The annual report should not be confused with the Regulatory 
Assessment Fcc Return described on pages 6-8. 

If I c::an be of further assistance in this matter, please feel free to contact me. 

1KA/ttl 
Enclosure 

Sincerely, 

Y:K&-~ 
John K Adams ill 
Staff Counsel 

• I - u 

FLETCHER BUILDING • 101 EAST GAINES STREET • TALLAHA~~[E. FL 3~\'i'< -Q.SSO 
An AlronnAH .. Actoon/ (.qull Orronunuy r_,rlnycr 
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• ATTACHMENT J 

l'lay 14. 1991 

Br. St•ve Tribbl•. Oir•ctor 
Divi•ion o~ R.corde and R•porting 
101 Eaet Gain•• St .-
Tallaha••••• FL 32399-0870 

• Pg . 1 of 2 

I a m writing to r••pond to your Order init~ating Show Cause 
prou~•ding•. I va• late in filing my annual report accord~ng to 
Rul• 25-24.250. I have a r••taurant in Orlando and we have one 
pay t•l•phon•. I didn't realize how much vas ~nvolved ~n own~ng 
a payphon•. I thought it would b• simple. I was vrong. 
Certainly, it i• not d~~ficult to file an annual repo r t. That 
1• truly my fault. The form va• 1o•t in a stack of papers, but 
no •xcu••· Hov•v•r, I would lik• to appeal to you ~n the hopes 
that you will und•retand that I am a small bus~nessman, who 
•hould hav• not purchased the payphone, but ~t i~ too l ate for 
that nov . L•t •• know what I mu•t do and I v~ll do ~t. If I 
hav• to pay a fin•, I will, but I hop• not. 

Thank you. 

va• fi1•d<a1though late >. 
not, l•t •• know . 

I assume you 

47 
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, . • • 
BEFORE THE FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

In re: Show Cause Proceedings Against ) 
the following Companies for Violation of ) 
eo .. ission Rule 25-24.520, F.A.C., 1990 ) 
Annual Report Requirements for Pay ) 
Telephone Service Companies. ) 

FORCE TECHNOLOGIES, INC. 
FOUNTAINS LOUNGE 
GARDEN STATE COPY COMPANY 
GEORGE NIELS 
GLADWIN, INC. 
CRAYBORN ENTERPRISES, INC. D/B/A 

PIZZERIA UNO 
GUIDO CALVACHE D/B/A BROOKS GULF 
HENRY L. HARRELL 
HERITAGE HEALTH CORPORATION 
HIGHLAND AUTOMOTIVE CENTERS , INC. 

SERVICE 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) __... _____________________________________ ) 

DOCKET NO. 
DOCKET NO. 
DOCKET NO. 
DOCKET NO. 
DOCKET NO. 

DOCKET NO. 
DOCKET NO. 
DOCKET NO. 
DOCKET NO . 
DOCKET NO. 
ORDER NO. 
ISSUED: 

Pg. 2 of 2 

910239-TC 
910240-TC 
910241-TC 
910242-TC 
910243-TC 

910244-TC 
910245-TC 
910248-TC 
910249-TC 
910250-TC 
24502 
5/8/ 9 1 

The following Commissioners participated in the disposition of 
this matter: 

J. TERRY DEASON 
BETTY EASLEY 

GERALD L. GUNTER 
MICHAEL McK. WILSON 

ORDER INITIATING SHOW CAUSE PROCEEDINGS 

DEHAND FOS RESPONSE WHY A FINE SHOULD NOT BE IMPOSED 
OR IN THE ALTERNATIVE. WHY CERTIFICATE SHOULD NOT 

BE CANCELLED FOR fAILURE TO FILE ANNUAL REPORTS 

BY THE COMMISSION: 

Rule 25-24.520, Florida Administrative Code, requires the 
filing of annual reports with the Commission, due January 31st. As 
certificated Pay Telephone Service (PATS) providers, the companies 
listed in the caption o f this Order are subject to the jurisdiction 
of this Commission and have failed to file the required reports in 
a timely ma nner. The subject companies and th e ir resper- tive 
certi f i cate numbers are as 'follows: 

48 
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,. • • ATTACHMENT K 

Director of Records and Reporting 
Florida Public Service Commission 
101 Eaat Gaines Street 
Tallahassee, Florida 32399-0850 

-
June 7, 1991 

J.P. Napier Auto Service 
17832 s . Dixie Hwy. 
Perrine, Florida 33157-5421 

Dear Sirs: 

• Pg. 1 of 3 

9'! c -c.< {, (j 

In regards to your letter dated May 7, 199 ~ , I feel that you 
sho~ ld not fine me or c~ncel my certificate . I did f ile my annual 
report timely. Enclosed is a copy of the report, and a copy of my 
canceled check front and back . Please reconsider your action, and 
reinstate me upon receipt of th i s letter . 

. ' --r- • ... _ ·.' 
,·.-e ---C'::' . '· 

1 . ---'-· . : ---: . . 
_)_ 

·--'-. ------ -~ _/ 
~ - , --
w .~.s -(:.-r,.., ---
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a • Pg . 2 of 3 
; ... o' -:-\'O!DP~' \L' TY ~"~ ··~'!:~T Cl' . "G~('I ,-·n -' TC~Y ,. , .. ,...~~!""'-L~..,.. FEE nr.-r.,.., ,. ,,. - . T":"j) •• • I .... , . ~ . . .... . . 

• • n %:.., , 1\.o'l.lu";~ ,; .. , =o • '.II,;'-'' " 1•"'-'.;.,.J IT=.'I '""-" ' '-'·-• ·' '- .· .. .J: \ .. · V • . ~ .. r: 

. , ra·y Telephone Serv!ce Prc·; ic!2r Regu~atory Assessment Fee I:ctur:1 

STATUS: 
Florida Public Service Commission ,--F-o -R-1·-sc_u_sr-. o-~-: L- \-. --...., 

---Actual Return 
---Estimated Return 
PERIOD COVERED: 

J u l:: 1 '7(' ;.N· :1: 

(!,.Jtrudi.olu For .r:iJ,fll o,. Bocl:ofForm) 

.. ,. ... . ~ .. '"' 
1 .1 <J (j -.l 

J . P."S AUT~ S~~~lC~ 
17~~:12 SOIJT1! iH :":\ !.: ;;!~!1\·X: 
~--JI :\.~ rr. F'L :.;::. 1:;·:- ~ - !..: ~ 

$ ___ _ 

$ ___ _ 

c·:"J3~v"'2 

0 3CJ I 
p 

0503002 
004010 

FILE c 0 p 1 '------Compl--c:,-c: B-c:-lo_w_l!_A_ddres--s-H_u_C_h_an_s_ed ____ ./ '~S--_:-_-_-_:-_-_-_-____ ..,~ 

LINE 
NO. 

1. 

3. 

4. 

s. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

\hility Name . -· . Acldrt:U 

ACCOUNT CI...ASSIFICA TION 

Gross Operating Revenue 

Gross lnc-astate Revenue 

LESS: Amount.s Paid F8r Services T~ Othe~~Tc; lephor:Je 
. t- rom r ~ -01-~0 ta:r11 l .t. -:Sl-~li 

Comparues 
(Aaach List.in&) • · 

TOTAL REVENUES For Regulatory 
Assessment Fee Calculation 

LESS: APPROVED Prior-Period Overpayment 

NET REGULATORY ASSESSMENT FEE DUE 

Penalty for Late Payment -.. . ---- . 
Interest for Late Payment 

TOTAL AMOUNT DUE (Regardless of the 
amount of revenues collected, the MlNIWM 
AMOUNT DUE Is s2;, • G0 • 

AMOUNT 

-6?.2...r $ ______ _ 

$ ______ _ 

$( ____ _ 

b7-l.5' $ ______ _ 

' 
~· ! $ ______ _ 

$(, _____ _ 

- ~ c (.1 
~j ,~ $ _____ _ 

$ ______ _ 

$ _____ _ 

c:t s _;"_J/ $ ______ _ 

•Each amount paid by a pay telephone company to a teleconununications company providing local 
service for use of the local network shall be deducted from intrastate revenue for purposes of dtter
mining the P.mount of the regulatory fee assessed the pay telephone company. 

I, U.. lllltd6rsittWd t>WMT I off~•'t>/IM abo ... .-4 WliJi ry, Nlv• r~ tlw fo'lft>Utl . Urt<Ur P•IIOIIi.J of P-'JWT'J, I U..clon 11141, ro r~ but of my JJ. o ... /toJl' 

~ IH.Ii6f. 1M 41~ is o VW 4/ld CQrTC&I II/JlUPILifl of trou fi"NIIW.U iUriv•dfrom iNro.sltJtt tnut.Mss for 1~ ptrOod IJ'od.:c.utc4. 

U1iliry 0/ficiai: _____ ~-~-----
(SiJNIU~) 

J J~ d•tc f tt. 
(Due) (True) 

Telephone Number ( Jo.r ) .1 3 £- !(..Z. S: L 
(Name - Plea sc Print) 

50 FE.I. No. 
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.... • ATTACHMENT L • . ,, . 
Pg. ~ - ~~ 3 

Florida Public Service Commission 
Division of Communication 
101 East Gaines Street 
Tallahassee, Florida 32399-0866 

Dear Sir: 

This is in reference to your Cause Proceeding against La Nueva 
Estrella Restaurant, Inc., Docket No . 910267-TC, for omission to 
file Annual Pay Telephone Service Report. 

We are a small restaurant with one paid telephone used mainly 
for neighbors and some patrons . Our policy is to paid all our 
taxes and license on time. We filed every information return 
before the due date. 

Your Annual Pay Telephone Service Report was not filed because we 
did not received any remainder or return to file . If we have 
received at least a general remainder, we had filed the return 
before the duo date. 

We are suffering losses from actual recession. The paid telephone 
is a service mainly to our neighbors. Its revenue are not enough 
to pay its cost. Due to these reasono we ask you to pardon the 
$250.00 fine. 

We enclosed a self-made form for Annual Pay Telephone Service 
Report. If this does not fulfill its purpose, please send us the 
official Form as soon as possible. 

Sincerely, 

e.&.Pre•ident 
La Nueva Estrella Restaurant 
1050 East 8th Avenue 
Hialeah, Florida 33010 

Note: We have enclosed a staioped and self-addressed envelope in 
order you send us a stamp received copy ·?f this letter. 

' . i 
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• State of Florida • Co-•jpiopen: 
THOM~~ M. BEARD., aiAJJtNAN 
J. "'I!RJt.Y DEASON 

La Nueva Estrella Restaurant, Inc. 
ATTN: Mr. Roberto Soler 
1050 East 8th Avenue 
Hialeah, Florida 33010 

Pg. 2 of 3 

DJVISION OF COMMUNJCATJONS 
WALTER D'HAESEl.EER. 
DIRECTOR 
(904) <488-1280 

May 13, 1991 

RE: Docket No. 910267-TC- Initiation of Show Cause Proceedings Against La Nueva 
Estrella Res~aurant, Inc. for violation of Commission Rule 25-24.520. 

Dear Mr. Soler: 

Enclosed is a 1990 Annual Pay Telephone Service Report . Should you have 
any questions, you may call me at (904} 488-1280 . 

CC: Division of Records and Reporting 
0Iv1s1on of l egal Ser vices (Adams} 

Sin~erely , 
1
. 

I } ./ I _.--/ i /' ,_ t~Cq ( ( ,-d_ 'I ·."~~··_ t~:.j : -
Pamela Aust in 
Regulatory Analyst 
Bureau of Service Evaluation 

fJ..El'OIER Bun.DING • 101 EAST GAINES STREET • TAl.J..AHASSEE, Fl. 32399-08.50 
/VJ. A!famuuiYC Acuon/Equ.al Opportunity Employer 
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1. 

2." 

• • ANNUAL 
PAY TELEPHONE SERVICE REPORT 

Certtftute Nuaber ---'-~-S~Qc;._ ________ _ 

Ctrt1f1catt Holder 

.... LA 'f\Vbl4 EsUEo~\A ~· 

Pg . 3 of 3 

Address \ D5Q E:bs-~"T qt~ AJ~"Vt; . u,tk;t.t\ H.. ~~~0 
3. 

4. 

lnd1v1dua1 Rtspons1blt for contact 

----~~~o~b~~~Th~~SoL~~~-------------------
lhaer of tnstrUittnts 1n place December 31, 19&«_.,..._o _ ___.:O..:..;..~x:.-

Currently prov1d1ng u .rv1ce Yes~ No __ 

the last date that 

7. If the answer to Qutstton 5 1s ng What art your plans for provtd1ng 
strv1ct 1n t he future. 

Return to: flortda Pub11c Serv1ce Comm, ss1on 
Dtvtston of Commun1cat1ons 
101 East Ga1nts Street 
Tallahassee, florida 32399-0866 

SIGNATURE 

DATE 

SEE ENCLOSUR ES 

-23 of zs~ 
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I , • . ATTACHMENT M • Pg. 1 of 2 

ACK 

Ar:A 

APP 
c.c .. ;: 

ALL-TECH TELECOM 
COMMUNICATIONS SERVICES 

May 20, 1991 

Pamela Austin 
Public Service Commission 
State of Florida 
101 East Gaines Street 
Tallahassee, FL 32399-0866 

In response to the letter dated May 13, 1991, I am submitting 
the "Annual Report" as requested and discus sed by you, Michael 
Lake and myself. 

As I told you, I misunderstood and filed a second $25.00 fee 
that I have now since found to be an error . This is being 
addressed by Michael Lake . 

The enclosed Report should take care of anything el se. 

Sincerely, 

Mel Ketay d/b/a 
ALL-TECH TELEC0M 
Certificate No . 2327 

Encl: Annual Pay Telephone Service Report 

c~.~u __ _ 
kECEivtD 

E.!.G 
I.,....., 
1..0.:. _, 

l !~! 

C?: 
RCH 
SES 
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I , • ~· 

NOAH'S ARK 
P. 0. BOX 9376 

• 
PANAMA C/1Y BEACH,FL 32417 
(904)-234-6062 

May 15, 1991 

ATTACHMENT N • Pg. 1 of 2 

9; 0303- TC-

ACK 
PFA. 

.::.?P 

C"·F 
CM~ 

CTR 
E. " k\.2 

I r: -_._.,..., 

u:·l 
or-:: 
qcH 

- ~c 

·s 

TO: Steve Tribble, Director of Records and Reporting 

FROM: Dolores Buckley, Secretary of Noah's Ark 

RE: Annual Pay Telephone Report 

Following our telephone conversation on April 25, 1991, 
concerning the service report from Noah's Ark, I spoke to Pam 
Austin, as . you suggested. 

I expl ained to her, as I did to you, that we were not 
aware of a required report and had not received any to be 
filed. Pam immediately sent me a form which I returne 'l the 
day received. 

Today we received a certifi ed letter from your o ffice. 
I immediately phoned your office, and finding you no t there , 
I spoke to a Miss Flynn. She advised that I write t o you, 

explaining that we did indeed s end in the report. 

I enclose a copy of the report sent. 
--":t:t~'f this is not satisfactory. We are not a 

Please call us 
big busines s , but 
phone i s used by ----~~ust a mission type Christian center. Our 

-----t~be senior citizen vnnter vi sitor s and we make no money on it. 
----~It is quite the opposite, t o be exact. 

I 

- I I 

~.' 7 
' I ... 
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' . .. • Pg. 2 of 2 

ANNUAL 

PAY TELEPHONE SERVICE REPORT 

1. Cert Ht ca te Humber .59- I 4:5 :J 0.!:>- 4- J 3- J/...S 

2. 

3. 

4 . 

5 . 

6 . 

7. 

Indtvtdual Resp~stble for contact 
Na"'e LuK€ ~tNEGA(G 

Telephone Humber ('ro4)~3Y.-5/l(;,_. _ 
Number of instruments 1n place December 31, 199~ 

1 tvcn l'>£.Low · 
Currently providing service'? Yes _ No __ · 

If t he answer to question number 5 is QQ. what was the last date that 
service was provided'?--------------------

If the answer to Question 5 Is nQ , what are your plans f or prov iding 
serv l ce in the future'? --------------------

Oc~ "~ON\:.. INS\~Uf't\E.~T ,'5 , \\)~\~ ~t.JD KE?\ MP..,~L'-{ 
~ o~ o u~ S'=N'cR ~Gt:.'t VJ\ t-..)\~~ \{\ '5 '\o9. S- ~- -A_?Q · 

Return to : 

PSC/CMU 39l I 

0257C(105 ) 

Florida Public Service Commission 
Division of Communications 
101 Ea st Gaines Street 
Tallahassee, Florida 32399-0866 

•• 

/ 21-of - 23 
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! • 
Red Coconut 

R.V. P•rk 

ATTACHMENT 0 
.' 

, . 
I 

... .... t .. .... '- _ : 

. _, ..... . :-:~ "'.-. ·-...... ·•·. .......-

.._ • •. \>{ 

..... 
. CERTIFIED ~L : 

RRR I P-53~ 217 725 

··y . _,.- ··:.: 

. ~ -. .. . 
~ . - ., '"'!: . 

May 20, 1991 

PLOR2DA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 
Diviaion of Recorda and aaportin9 
Steve Tribbla/~iractor 
101 ... t Ga1naa st. 
Tallahaaaae, PL 32ltt-0850 

MAY 2 9 1991 

Violation of co .. iaaion Rule 25-24.520, F.A.C. 1990 
Annual Report Raquir .. enta for Pay T•t•thone Sarvica 
~ani.. • 

ft!Mtlea 

Par our convaraation of Kay 17, lttl, the followin9 are 
r ... ona for not filin9 our 1990 Annual Reports 

1. Baaed on ay converaation with Ma. Pamela Auatin, 
ReCJUlatory Analyat in The Bureau of Service 
Evaluation, in February 1990, I aaauaed that 
aa lon9 aa we paid the $25 . 00 annual fee we 
would be keeping our certificate active even 
though we have not provided aervice aince 
Baptaabar, 1989. 

2. Although I aa not lOOt aure, I believe we did 
not racaiva an Annual Report Requeat because 
.... would have been completed and returned. 

Plaaae accept the above as our reason why a fine should not be 
iapoaed and our certificate not be cancelled. 

Aa aoon aa we receive the 1990 Annual Report Form that you 
indicated you would aail, we will complete aame and return. 

cc: T. F. Myers 
R.J. Scott . 

~Since~-;/yn- ;Jfl, ·~ 
~L. ~~~. 
Manaqer 

3001 Estero Blvd. • Fort Myers Beach, Florida 33931 • Area Code 813·463-9352 
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• State of Florida • Pg. 2 of 3 

C()OUDiJsicwers: 
niONAS N. BEARD. OIAJR.MAN 
J. 'tERRY DEASON 
BE1TY EASI.l!Y 
GER.Al.D L (JERRY) GUNTER 
WICiAEL WilSON 

Red Coconut R. V. Pirk 
ATTN: Mr. Robert S. Scott 
3001 Estero Blvd. 
Ft. ~ers, Florida 33931 

DIV1SION OF COMMUNICATIONS 
WALTER D'HAESEl..EER.. 
DIRECTOR 
(904} 488-1.280 

May 17, 1991 

.-£: Docket No. 910336-TC - Initiation of Show Cause Proceedings Against Red 
Coconut R.V . Park for violation of Commission Rule 25-24 .520. 

Den ftr . Scott: 

Enclosed is i 1990 Annual Pay Telephone Service Report . Should you have 
any questions, you may call me at (904) 488-1280 . 

CC: Di vi s ion of Records and Reporting 
Divisi on of legal Services (Adams) 

StJerely, 

'-ICUX_1( ~J 
Pamela Austin ~~-~ '\v'--
Regulatory Analyst 
Bureau of Service Evaluation 

Fl..EfCHER Bun..DING • 101 EAST GAINES STREET • T Al.l.AHASSEE, FL 32399-0850 
1\zJ Affirmau~ An1011/Equal Opponunny Employer 
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• ANNUAL 
• RECEIVED HAY 2 2 1991 

PAY TELEPHONE SERVJC£ REPORT Pg. 3 of 3 

1. Ctrttftcate Nulllber ___ _..Cj~/....:::3:::;..._ ________ _ 

2. Ctrttftcatt Holder 

.... R..Eb C13~ur:r R-tl PAtCJs 
Addrtu300/ ES77£f?,B Bt.-.Vb ET:"jnYt:'/2~ BCI/ FJ.A-.J393/ 

l 

3. Indtvtdual Responsible for contact 

•• 
5. 

~ue 71-lmvtrts F- mYEICS 
IUIIbtr of tnstru11ents tn place December 31. 19,.r- Cf<.o.V::___..:.M~(/7\j..:...;:;.',;::e._~ 

Currently provt dt ng servt ce Yes __ No X 
6. If the answer to question number 5 1s nQ what was the last date that 

servt ce was provt dtd 3.~ l£ TIS, / q g 9 ------
7. If tnt answer to questton 5 ts ng what are your plans for prov1d1ng 

servtct tn the future. 
Ll It) I(N &tUN /1S 8F AJ&-iAJ 

Return to: Florida Pub11c Serv1ce Comm1ss1on 
Dtvtston of Commun1cat1ons 
101 East Ga1nes Street 
Tallahassee, Flor1da 32399-0866 

- 23 of 25-
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I .f • ATTACHMENT P • 

... '2· • . 
... . , 
• ....;....t .... ... . 

. .. RONALD JOHN SLAUGHTER 
8495 N. W. 3 RD. STREET 

CORAL SPRINGS, FLORIDA 33071 

PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 
FLETCHER BLDG. 
101 EAST GAINES STREET 
TALLAHASSEE, FLORIDA 32399-0850 

RE; SHOW CAUSE 
DOCKET NO. 910340-TC 

HONORABLE COMMISSIONERS : 

: 1" . .. . 

I AM IN RECEIPT OF THE ORDER RELATIVE TO SHOWING CAUSE 

IN THE ABOVE MATTER . I HAVE HAD A SUBSEQUENT CONVERSATION 

WITH MR . JOHN ADAMS, ESQ. , HE HAS EXPLAINED MY OPTION AN D I 

REALI ZE THAT MY POSITION ISN'T ADEQUATE TO SLOW THESE 

PROCEEDINGS BY ATTEMPTING TO SHOW CAOSE WHICH HAS NO LEGAL 

FOUNDATION OR SUBSTANCE. THEREFORE I AM PLACING MYSELF ON 

THE MERCY OF THIS DISTINGUISH BODY AND CONSIDERING MY DESIRE 

TO REMAIN IN BUSINESS AND IN VIEW OF THE ECONOM ICAL HARDSH IP 

THAT I AM PRESENTLY UNDERGOING IT IS MY REQUEST THAT THIS 

BODY FINDS ME GOILTY BOT ALLOWS ME AN EXTENSION TO PAY THE 

FINE OF$ 250. 00 . 

IF THE ABOVE REQUEST CAN NOT BE GRANTED THEN I WILL 

HAVE NO CHOICE BOT TO VOLUNTARILY CANCEL MY CERTIF ICATE. 

THANKYOO FOR YOOR TIME IN THIS MATTER . 

~ 
RONALD J LAUGHTER 

--
62 
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. . • ATTACHMENT Q • ROSSI'S, INC. TC176 

1. 

2. 

; . 
I ~ / H ';': ,. . 

• · . ...., l . I 

...... _ . 

' I - - , • • .._, 

ANNUAL 
PAY TELEPHONE SERVICE lEPORT 

Certificate NUIIber ____ ).......,.f;;.......,ii...._ _______ _ 

C•rt1ftcatt Holder 

Nue __ ~fi~<~M~R~~~--R __ o_~-S~t~------
Address -2"...,.1 .... /__,f'-----· £_. -C..,.l-B.._,..._T: _ ___.Q~f..o;-.L_._4 _1./ J P f J 3 ~j/~ I 

3. Individual Responsible for contact 

Nat 0> /~ c v R I ~ f1 k d ( 
4. 

5. 

Ttltphone NUIIber f I 2- lf: ,5;.£:' ..- o? 5:C 
Number of instrUIIIents in place Dec7. 31, 1990 ___ ::L __ _ 

·currtntly providing service Yes ___ No _____ 

6. If the answer to question number 5 1s BQ what w&s the last date that 
service was provided? --------------------

7. If the answer to question 5 is nQ what are your plans for providing 
service tn the future? 

Rtt urn t o: florida Public Serv ice Commission 
Otvtston of Ca..untcat1ons 

0257C.WPF 

101 East Ga1nts Street 
Tall ahassee, flortda 32399-0866 

;:-ow..-~d fJ,,~ -r~ , rvk ,r ........ Q,~ 4-..L~o(_ .... <l.y , :. ,, /.,._~ 

i-~ 0""--1 "'f I 'c:J f3-<. H-< n.. ~a. I L <(UK/ Cl, y 
63 ;"l ' ...... ,(' .s 



• ATTACHMENT R 

SNAPPER CREEK UNION 76 TD538 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

ANNUAl 
PAY TELEPHONE SERVICE REPORT 

Cert 1 fi cate HUIIber __ __,;;,1$"_7"""-b{).._. _-~J_S:....._,S;;;;;.__~_;c~. __ 
Certificate Holder 

~ We_ y_ ffi\ &_ \.C 1 J./)C -Hue --3-f~~--:t ______ ___.__ __ 
Address L0\9.\ ?0 '7+- s±. ) ~d ~-~FVJ ~ 

;.:;.,1""1/ 
c+ • .>, I_.) Individual Responsible for contact 

Hue 1-4t;-Wcc1 £ .L{L. 
Telephone Nullber ( ~) s crs-c ~.) S1 
Number of instruments in place l:cember 31, 1990 __ \ __ _ 

Currently providing service Yes __ No V 

Jf the answer to question number 5 is n2 what was the last date that 
service was provided? --~---:--.~-r-,------------

c;__;_qr-~ pc<~~. b of- ~ ~;_Q 'L-

If the answer to question 5 is n2 what are your plans for providing 
service in the future? 

Scor\ q~ 
lv~ Lv ill 

Return to: Flor~da Public Service Commission 
D1vis1on of Co.municat1ons 
101 East Gaines Street 
Tallahassee, Florida 32399-0866 

0257C.WPF 
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4 

ltpartllltnt Df &tatr 

certify that the attached Ia a true and correct copy of the 

Articles of Amendment filed on June 12, 1990, to Articles of 

....... -...-ado ·SNAPPER CREEK UNION 76, INC.. changing its name 

PPER CREEK CAR CARE, INC. Florida corporation, as shown 

by the recorda of thia offece. 

The document number of thia corporation ia M20683. 

65 



• A'ITACHMENT S • 
Pg. 1 of 4 

s·,~~~q :\ 
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• State of Florida • Pg. 3 of 4 

Coaamiuiooera: 
THOMAS ~- BEARD, CHAIRMAN 
J. TERRY DEASON 

DIVISION OF ADMINISTRATION 
JAMES A. WARD 

BE1TY EASJ..EY 
GERALD L. (JERRY) GUNTER 
MICHAEL Wll.SON 

DIRECfOR 
(904) ~733 

llF r>flSil I HEJ\S. I!~C Ill. I; 

t)ublit lterbitt ftommissffin,, , ;··: .. · ,., · ., n.\.1,. (, ·· !1 

TD645 March 19, 1991 
Sunahine Shell 
880 Veat Sunriaa Blvd. 
Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33311·7240 

PELli!Oj.jENI NVIIC£ 

Attention Certificate Holder : 
I ;/.'/ / .//(~ ( l ' -/ \ ' ,,~. 

According to our recorda, we have not received your 1990 Regulatory.~~'•eaament 
Fee for ehe period ending December 31, 1990, which was due on January 29, 1991 
If you paid the • i niaum annual fee of $25 in July of 1990 ·"~d .~~ !~di~.+onal . 
feea are due, you are atill required to aubmit a return for ' the ·perioo ;eddLng 
Deceaber 30, 1990. 

• 1 
Thia 1• to advise that pursuant to Florida Law, interest at 11' per annum, plus 
a 5t penalty -for each 30·day period or fraction t hereof up to a maximum of 25,, 
will be a8aeaaad againat any delinquent amount ~ e. If your Regul a tory Asses s · 
.. nt Fee Filing h not received in this offic( i•y April 02 , 1991 , your certif · 
icate .. y be canceled and your account referred to the Commission's Division of 
Legal Services for the appropriate action . 

Should you have any queations, please contact Hr . Michael Lak.e at (904)488-4733 . 

68 
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Cwmieeionen: • 1liONAS N. BEARD, aiA.IRMAN 
J. TERRY DEASON 
BETTY EASLEY 
GERALD L (JERRY} GUNTER 
MICHAEL WU.SON 

State or Florida • Pg. 4 of 4 

DMSION OF LEGAL SERVICES 
ROBERT D. VANDIVER, 
DIRECTOR 
(904) <487-2740 

t}ublit &trbict ~ommi~~ion 

Mr. Reuven Zfat 
Sunshine Shell 
880 West Sunrise Boulevard 
Fon Lauderdale, Florida 33311-7240 

Dear Mr. Zfat: 

May 24, 1991 

After having examined the evidence you have faxed to me, I still have far too little 
to recommend to the Commission that Docket No. 910357-TC be simply closed. At this 
juncture, I bave nothing beyond proof that you paid the Regulatory Assessment Fee, and 
your assertion that the Annual Repon was contained with said fee payment. Such evidence 
is not consistent with the standards usually demanded by the Commission in these cases. 

If you wish to file a written response and attempt to persuade the Commission that 
you have· met your burden of proof. you are welcome to do so. Please understand that it 
is your duty to file such a written response within 20 days of the date of the Order. 
Furthermore, I am not your attorney, and while I will attempt to assist you with procedural 
matters. I cannot represent you or make your arguments to the Commission. 

If I can be of further assistance, please contact me. 

JKA/ttl 
cc: Division of Communications 

Sincerely, 

~:1:&------yz 
John K. Adams Ill 
Staff Counsel 

FLETCHER-BUil.DING • 101 EAST GAJNES STREET • TALlAHASSEE, fL 32399-0850 
All Affirmative Act ion /Eqi&Al Opponunity Emplo)oe r 
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• • Pg. 2 of 3 

BEFORE THE FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

In re: Show Cause Proceedings Against ) 
the following Companies for Violation of ) 
Commission Rule 25-24.520, F.A.C., 1990 ) 
Annual Report Requirements ~or Pay ) 
Telephone Service Companies . ) 

TERRACE PLAZA MOTEL & APARTMENTS 
THE AMERICAN COMMUNICATIONS GROUP 

SOUTH FLORIDA, INC. 
THE PAY TELEPHONE COMPANY, INC. 
THE SHIRTERY 
THOMAS L. DOUTT _ 
"VICTORtANC GONZALF.Z 
VINCENT NAPOLI 
WAYNE H. GRADDICK 
WESLEY J. BOWEN 
SUNNY STOP MARKET 

OF 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) _____________________________________ ) 

The f ollowing Commissioners participated 
this matter: 

J. TERRY DEASON 
BETTY EASLEY 

GERALD L. GUNTER 
MICHAEL McK. WILSON 

DOCKET NO. 910365-TC 

DOCKET NO. 910366-TC 
DOCKET NO . 910367-TC 
DOCKET NO. 910368-TC 
DOCKET NO. 910369-TC 
DOCKET NO. 910370-TC 
DOCKET NO. 910372-TC 
DOCKET NO. 910373-TC 
DOCKET NO. 910374-TC 
DOCKET NO. 910378-TC 
ORDER NO. 24516 
ISSUED: 5/13/91 

in the disposition of 

ORDER INITIATING SHOW CAUSE PROCEEDINGS 

DEMAND FOR RESPONSE WHY A FINE SHOULD NOT BE IMPOSED 
OR IN THE ALTERNATIVE. WHY CERTIFICATE SHOULD NOT 

BE CANC~LLEP FOR FAILURE TO FILE ANNUAL REPORTS 

BY THE COMMISSION: 

Rule 25-24. 520, Florida Administrative Code, requ1res the 
filing of annual reports with t he Commission, due January Jlst. As 
certificated Pay Telephone Service (PATS) providers, the companies 
listed in the caption of this Order are subject to the jurisdiction 
of this Commission and have failed to file the required reports in 
a timely manner. The subject companies and their respective 
certificate numbers are as follows: 

Oo"'l''' :: ~·~ ' "1\.c: ::?, - ~·AF 
1.,,. ·. -~1 --· - -
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'DICJIAS L. DOOTT TCS92 

~ t c r i ·v· t D 

AP~ 1 2 1991 
AIIIJAL 

NY Tn.£PHONE SERVICE I£PORT ~ r ·;:siO:-.J 0;: co.\~:.,u :-.J ct. TIC. · . 

1. Cert t ft cate NUIIber ------'~~a:;:;_.t...9_,,'-~--------
2. Certificate Holder 

3. 

..._ ___ 7';~;1~o~tz""""~?-s........_-----'), ........ ...___ ..... D~o;...::;v;.......(.·#-"'---
Address ssJo tS 0 97 (:(ve.. Coc~f"R C!~ljrL.5.33~~ 

Jndtvfdual Responsible for contact 

Name ·'7'6a '2~ 6• be~-.~ # 
Telephone Number · 3 o £ ? FcJ - KtJ 7 ? 

4. N~ber of tnstru.ents tn place December 31, 1990 () 

5. Currently providing service Yes _ No ~ 

6. If the answer to question nu.ber 5 ts DR what wa~ ~he last date that 
service wu provided? tY? - .c./ - 6' I , 

7. If the answer to question 5 ts nQ what are your plans for providing 
service tn the future? 

/ l/oT 

--~ '" --·-
\ 

latarn to: florida Public Service eo.tsston 
Otv1s1on of ta.muntcattons / 1 
101 wt Cltnes Street 
Tallahusn, florida 323ii-0866 

0257C.WPF 
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,..----------- C.L. "Cliff" Clarke-----------. 

Pam Austin 
Bureau of Service Evaluation 
Florida Public Service Commiss ion 
101 E. Gai ns Str eet 
Tallahassee, Florida 32399-0850 
April 25, 1991 

Dear Ms. Austin : 

I received a communication from you stating that I was to be a cas e on 
the Publit Service Commis sion agenda on April 30, 1991. The reason f or t his 
being tha t I had failed to file my annual r e port on the two (2) te l e phones 
which I presently own. 

I would like to state, a t t his time , t hat I f i l ed this r eport 
not recei\ ed any noti fication, until now, that I had not filed the 
repor t . However, if you wo uld please send me another f orm, I would 
to f i l l it out and r e turn i t promptl y to you. 

and ha ve 
r eq ui r ed 
be happy 

I bel i eve that it would be an asset, not only t o PATS pr ovide rs but to 
the commj ssi on, if these annual r eports were done i n dupl icate . This would 
g i ve the PATS provi ders a copy of the ir r eport and t he commission t he 
original. 

Thank you for your conside ration i n t his matte r . 

/3~}Y • '-;~ ~ 
C. Clarke 

CLC: nc 

cc: John Adams 
Division of Legal Services 
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niOMAS M. BEAJU>, OIAIRWAN 
J. lERRY DlYASON 
1IETTY EASLEY 
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DIVISION OF COMMUNICATIONS 
WAL"ffiR D'HAESEl..EER, 
DIRa-rQR 
(904) <488-1280 

liadJiir 6trtritt ~sion 

Mr. Clifton L. Clarke 
507 South Dixie Highway 
l ake Worth, Florida 33460 

May 22, 1991 

RE: DOCKET NO. 910390-TC - INITIATION OF SHOW CAUSE PROCEEDINGS AGAINST CLIFTON 
L. CLARK FOR VIOLATION OF COMMISSION RULE 25-24.520 

Dear Mr. Cla.rke: 

Elcl~ p1 .... ' f1nd 1 1190 annual pay telephone service report. If you 
have any qgtstfons, pl .... ct11 .. at (904) 488-1280. 

CC : Divi sion of Records and Reporting 
Divi sion of legal Services 

' P-hAustn A~) 
Regulatory Analyst 
Bureau of Service Evaluation 

FlEI'OIER BUD.DING • 101 EAST GAINES STREET • T All..AHASSEE, FL 32399-0850 
lui AlftnnaiM Action/Equal Opponunity Em~r 
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1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

• • 
ANNUAL 

'AY TELEPHONE SERVICE REPORT 

Certificate NUIIber _..:..oZ""--tf~tJJ-3'------------
Certificate Holder 

N~~~~lS~f~~4N~~~~· ~~~r~~~-
Address 5t? 7 $ Dt J;;rz t/«d. 

~JIH't"~rl~ /&! 1'~ ~~~t:' / 
Individual Responsible for c~tact 

Naae .{'46'/N ,/ dff~ 
Telephone NUIIber -~·5:-..l'-'~~-£~9_.,CI....'~M.::;...__-------
Number of instruJDents in place December 31, 1990 -----',& __ _ 

Currently providing service Yes L. No __ 

Pg. 3 of 3 

6. If the answer to question number 5 is n2 whit wis the list dite that 
service wu provided? --------------------

7. If the answer to question 5 is n2 ~it are your plans for providing 
servtct in the future? 

I at<ty 4C f4dv ud pu/ag,.. ;; OrRoJre ?ffr/Cf?. 
~ I 

Return to: Florida Public Service Commission 
Dtvtston of Ca.muntcattons 

0257C.WPF 

101 East Gaines Street 
Tal lahassee, Flor ida 32399-0866 
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May 30,1991 

; · · · 

l1lank You, 
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1. 

. 2 . 

3 . 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

• \ 

ANNUAL 

PAY TELEPHONE SERVICE REPORT 

r t. of 2 

Cert1f1cate Number __ .;;;;.~..;.......Y..L..;;;~...;;....Cf;.:...· -------------

Number of instruments tn place Dec~l, 199j) 

Currently providing service? Yes _ No __ 

If the answer to question number 5 1s ng , what was the last date that 
service was provided?-------------------
• If the answer to question 5 1s ng, what are your plans for prov\ding 
service in the future?----------------- --

Return to.: florida Public Service Commiss ion 
Division of Communications 
101 East Gaine~ Street 
Tallahassee, florida 32399-0866 

PSC/CHU 39r ./ > 

CZ57CC105) 
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